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"Interesting News

Water, Water Everywhere;
But not a Drop to Drink!
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter

They are surrounded by water in
the form of rain and ocean, yet
their drinking water is too contaminated to use for anything; especially drinking. Water quality
changes from day -to -day and
home -to -home. At worst it is a
smelly brown soup that you can't
see through. At best it is clear but
still needs to be boiled for ten
minutes.

For the past several years
residents have been forced to
drive to neighboring
communities or roadside
creeks to get drinking water.
For the past several years residents have been forced to drive to
neighboring communities or
roadside creeks to get drinking
water. Many residents have fixed
incomes with no access to vehicles. They must find other
means to get drinking water. One
day two young mothers were seen
pushing baby strollers from a
nearby campsite to Esowista. The
strollers contained not babies as
one would expect, but five gallon
water containers.
The tap water is so bad at
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The Tla -o- qui -aht people of
Esowista probably live in the most
beautiful location on the Island,
Long Beach. They have views of
the Pacific Ocean and access to the
magnificent beaches. Their homes
are nestled in the temperate
rainforests that the West Coast is
so famous for.

They are surrounded by water
in the form of rain and ocean,
yet their drinking water is too
contaminated for to use for
anything; especially drinking.
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Opportunities for
Island Coastal
Communities
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The Premier's
Summit
on Economic
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The Premier's Summit on Economic
Opportunities for Island Coastal
Communities begins this month, and
continues through October.
The Premier's Summit hopes to
develop strategies for job creation
and economic development in west
coast communities hard hit by
troubles in resource -based industries
- forestry, fishing and mining.
' The Summit comes to Nuu -chahnulth Territories only once out of its
22 stops, but many of those stops
will be of interest to Nuu -chah -nulth
people.
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Regina Amos and Ray Martin display Esowista's dirty
water, while they haul drinkable water to their homes.
Esowista that it is not even safe for
bathing. People complain of skin rashes
and a burning sensation when using the
water for bathing.
Hotwater tanks are burning out due to
the accumulation of sludge. Laundry
sometimes comes out dirtier than when
it went in.
The problem, it seems, is an antiquated
water system that was put in place
when there were only twelve homes at
Esowista. Today there are 32 homes
and over 200 residents.
According to Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
Band Manager, Howard Tom, the
Tofino Airport, Parks Canada and
Esowista share the water system. It is
a well system that does not always meet
the water demands of the community

Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Planning - Vancouver
Coalition loses nets in Alberni Canal
West Coast Fishermen ask for Disaster Relief

Journey to Ahousaht
Residential School Survivor settles out of Court
Nootka Resource Board
NEDC Workshops

nor does the water quality meet adequate health standards.
According to Tom's written statement,
`During the past summer a major
breakdown occurred at the well site
which is on Transport Canada property.
Apparently the pump in the well burnt
out due to a low water level. Prior to
the burn out the pump continued to
pump the bottom of the well, which
sucked up all the silt causing discoloration and contamination to our community." Other damage included a cracked
water pipe also located on Transport
Canada property.
Esowista went without water for four
days in August. Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation dealt with the problem by

continued on page
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On Friday, October 8th, the
Premier's Summit will be at Tin
Wis in Tofino where the dominating subject of the day will be
"Building a Green Economy ". On
Tuesday, October 12th, the Summit
plans to focus on First Nations

Economic Concerns at

a

gathering

to be held at Thunderbird Hall in

Campbell River.
"First Nations will be active participants at the Summit," said North
Island MLA Glenn Robertson. "Part
of this will focus on opportunities
for First Nations and working together cooperatively with communities and partners to move economic
diversification and opportunities
ahead."
two -day meeting will be held in
Nanaimo on October 15'h and l6'h
focussing on fisheries issues, before
the final Island / Coast Communities
Summit being held from October 20
to 22 in Courtenay and Campbell
A

River.
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Ha- Shilth -So - September 23, 1999

Treaty Planners discuss money and museums in Vancouver

LETTERS & KLECOS

lia- Shllth -Se newspaper ispublished by the Nuu- chah -nulth

Ha-Shllth -So will include letters received from its readers. All letters
must besigned by the writer and have the writes nail ,address & phone number
on it. Names can be withheld by request.
We nave the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed lu letters to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -Ntdn
nutth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

Tribu! Council for distribution to
the members of the fourteen .Neu.
ehah-nulth First Nations as well
as other interested groups and individuals.
Information & original work contained in this newspaper is copyright and may not be reproduced
without written permission from:
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
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Na-Shilth-Sa
Ha- Shrift -Sa Newspaper, in conjunction with Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), wish
to celebrate the International year of the Older Person, by highlighting
Nuu -,huh -nulth Elder., and the wonderful risk day play inner lives.
Ilene would like to suggest a Feature Elder, ©11 Ha -Shibb -Ste at (250) 7245757.
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$25.00 per year in Canada &
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DEADLINE
Please note that the DM DfNF for

submissions for our next issue is
430 pm on Friday, October I,
1999. After that date, material
submitted & judged lobe appromate,cannotbe guaranteed place-

moil but, ifstill relevant, will

be

included in the following issue.

Inan ideal world,submissiony would he typed, rather than
nand -written.

Francis Amos came into the world on
cold February day back in 1921. He
was born in Hesquiaht to Alex and
Mary (nee Smith) Amos. Amos says
with pride that his mother was the
sister of the late `Old Buffalo' Moses
Smith.
Francis remained with his poem in
Hesquiaht until age five then moved to
neighboring Ahousalftarldwases now
old enough to go to schogl.anM,
tended Christie Residential Sbliool on
Meares Island until the age of 16. He
stayed 'NS ;Memel
tg dp ents w Ahousaht during the summer.
"They still went by Indian names, they
didn't have English names," says
Amos.
Mina teenager when he left school,
Amos imm.ialely nor to work in a
Tanis logging camp. l le remained
there for 28 years and saw his armpang change ownership three times
during his stay.
In 1943 Francis married Margaret
Charlie of Tia- o- qui -abt. They raised
five sons and one daughter. Sadly,
Margaret passed away shortly after the

birth of her daughter, Caroline back in
the early 60's
During the 60's, Amos married Nora
Hayes, also of Tla- o- qui -aht. The
marriage was shun -hued and ended in
divorce.
In about '66 or'67 Francis fell in love
with Margaret (Manson) Joseph. "We
never got married, 'rental lived
common-low. It seems to work better
that way," said Amos wither mile. Ile
could not recall how s many years he
Man with Margerp
0174_9%44M
keep neck." What he dces knew Is
That hi) beld4Ed "wife passi:Naway iñ

cable.

Sometimes my grandchildren still cry
themselves to sleep over their grandmother."
What makes Amos most happy these
days is family gatherings. "Being with
my family at Christmas or at family
picnics really brings joy for me.
Sometimes it feels like all I am living
for is my grandchildren"
Francis moved back to the Pon
Albernifrofinó area after leaving the
Tahsis logging camps in 1965. He
worked for MacMillan Bloedel in Pon

Please note that although we
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Alberni during the nude( es to 70's.
Then in the late 70's Francis returned
home to Hot Springs Cove to work for
the Hesquiaht Band for four years.
From there he worked as childcare
worker at the new Christie Residence
at Tin Wis until it closed in 1981. Ile
served as the Maintenance Man for
Esowista where he remained until his
retirement in 1997.
Amos says that he still does odd jobs
for Tla- o-qui -aht free of charge. In
fact, when I first found Francis he
was busily oiling the reel for the
communize fire hose. Francis also
serves as a consulting elder for both
Tla- o'qui -aht First Nation and
Hesquiaht.
Francis Amos is new the grandfather
of 52 and he is most proud of his first
great grandchild, a huge family capable
of giving loam, all the joy he can
handle!

exist without arm/II/miry involvement;

Ifyou have any great pictures you'tc taken, stories or pone you've written, or

Nome.

umtka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).

David Wows har

contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or Noun cedesr.alleml.ne.

Editor /Manager
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Finest

Attlee latest Treaty Planning meeting,
held aide Vancouver Native Friendship Centre, the Nuu -chah -nulth song
sung, in recognition of the
passing of elders from N amain and
Uchuckiesahl. Stanley Sam offered the
opening prayer, followed by a reaffirmation of goals by Nelson Keitlah.
Dan Legg, from DeGruchy, Norton &
Co. answered questions on Chapters
14- 16 (the financial arrangements) of
the Nissen Agreement. Calling the
Nisga'a Treaty "an untested document, Legg said the arrangements will
have to be put into anion to make sure
it works as planned.

Calling the Nisga'a Treaty "an
untested document', Legg said
the arrangements will have to be
put into action to make sure it

works. planned.
Legg spoke on the cash component,
or capital transfer, of the settlement
payable by Canada and B.C. to the
Nisga'a. The agreement calls for 15
payments over a 14 -year period.
Provision is made for an adjustment of
the capital transfer for inflation and
interest during the ratification process.
The agreement also requires the
federal and provincial governments to
pay interest on the capital amount. The
treaty provides a description of the
formulas for inflation and interest
calculations and payment teams.
-boars received by the N g 3 from"
Canada during the negotiations process
will be deducted from the final 13
payments of the capital transfer,
although each First Nation can put
other arrangements in place provided
all of the loans are paid off by the
deadline. Interest is payable on the
outstanding balance aline loans
effective with the anniversary date of
the agreement.
.

1996 at the age of 77.
"The loss of my wife is the saddest
thing that ever happened to me.

Ná=Shilth?Sá
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Submitted photographs
should include a return address.
a brief description of subjects,
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would certainty like to he able
to cover all stories and events,
as well as submitted material,
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Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial dead lino being
adhered to by contributors
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For the next two years, the
Nisga'a will receive S22 Million.
For the following six years they
receive annual payments of $12
Million. And the final seven
years of payments will be more
than $19 Million annually,
totaling $254,574,281.
For the ndxt two years, the Niega'a
will receive $22 Million. For the
following six years they receive annual
payments of$12 Million. And the final
seven years of payments will be more
dun $19 Million annually, totaling
$254,574,281. Payments begin once
federal parliament ratifies the agreement.
Three money issues are very
important as we move towards selfdetermination." said Central Region
Co -chair Nelson Keitlah. "We have
said all along that we will not leave the
negotiating table with less than we
already have."
Dan Legg then went through the other
finance chapters of the Nissan
Agreement, explaining all the financial
terms and concepts to the Nuu -chahnulth Treaty negotiators, providing
many examples and possible scenarios
where the Nun-char-mild) could

benefit from semis aspects of the
Nisga'n Agreement, or not benefit from
it Taxation, corporations, and a
number of other important aspects of
the treaty- making process were all
discussed and explained at length.
Cliff Atleo gave a report on the latest
Tripartite Standing Committee (TSC)
sing, The TSC consists of Nuu chah -nub.. provincial and federal
negotiators, who go over matters
discussed
d at the treaty planning sessile?,

"They stole our treasures, "said
Cliff Atleo. "They stole our
Chiefs' possessions, and now they
wont us to pay to get them back?
They should be paying to build
our museums as reparation for
stealing our things and keeping
them hidden from us for so long."
John Charlie offered the opening
prayer to start the second day of treaty
pl
ing. Asking the Creator for
guidance and support, he urged
negotiators to keep future generations
of Nuu -chap -nulth in mind during
negotiations, as the things discussed
and agreed upon will have far- reaching,
multi -generational effects.
Central Region Ca -chair Nelson Keitlah
spoke on plans for a trip to the Cana dian Museum of C !Illation in Ottawa,
to view more than 1000 Nuu -chehnulth artifacts being held there. The
five-day visit to the museum would

seriously begin negotiations with individual museums"
Negotiators agreed that a meeting would
be held on October25
26. hosted by
where Elders, and other
interested, could look at a series of
videos and CD -ROM's of the Canadian
Museum oth'itillottion's collection.
Since many items in the collection are
misidentified, Elders are being asked to
help properly identify ownership of the
artifacts.
After lunch, individual First Nations
on their progress al land stoats,
negotiations.
k
Most Nations are very
advanced in their land selection talks
with the governments, but the discussions allowed others to hear the various
"hicks" of government negotiators.
With a land selection deadline of
December 1999, Treaty Manager Vic
Pearson suggested that Willard Gallic
gather reports from individual First
nations in order to help those Nations
having difficulty meeting the deadline.
This recommendation was accepted by
consensus
The meeting adjourned at 3 pm an Nuu chah -nulth delegates could prepare for
the First Nations Summit meetings being
held in Vancouver for the near three

lush.

,

days,

Agenda Notes
- Dan Legg

of Degruchy,

Norton & Company analyzed
the cash component of the
Nisga'a Agreement, and
explained how it might apply
to Nuu- chah- nulth.
- Negotiators developed a
strategy to begin repatriating
Nutt-chap -nulth artifacts held
in museums across Canada
and around the world.
- Negotiators developed a
strategy to assist first Nations who are having difficulties meeting the December
1999 Land Selection deadline.

Apology:
My sincere apology to Louie
Johnson for misspelling your name
in the Canoe Quest article. I further extend the apology to your
Mom, Brenda and family.
Sincerely, Louise Amos, Northern
Region Reporter

allow a thorough investigation on the
amount of NCN property located there.
lluway-ahi Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis said thee were many Hon ayaht artifacts at the Ottawa Museum,
and will be having discussions to
determine which pieces are priorities
for repatriation.

,1l
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"We're losing our language'
we've lost many parts of our
culture, and having our own

-

Nebon Keithly.

NfC Co-Clak,

Vie

l'nrwn

Treary Manager A Ian Legg

museum would help save what we
hove left for the benefit Wane,.
gerc rations, "said Stanley Sam
(through an interpreter).
Robert said that negotiations should
begin with the Canadian Museum of
Civilization and the Royal British
Columbia Museum in order to repatriate
artifacts for a planed Nuu-chah -nulth
Museum.
"We're losing our language, we've lost
many parts of our culture, and having
our own
would help save
what we have left for the benefit of
future generations, "said Stanley Sam
(through an interpreter).
"It's like the jewelry of the Queen,"
echoed Willie Sport. -Of course we
these thing returned"
"ant
They stole our treasures," said Cliff
Atleo. "They stole our Chiefs' possessions, and now they want us to pay to
get them back? They should be paying
to build our museums as reparation for
stealing our things and keeping them
hidden from us for an long."
"If we ant to get n negotiations
on
with museums who t have pieces from
our HuupuKwanums, then we have to
first have a place to put them," said
he hicks Chief Councilor Larry Baird
Sr.. "We have to begin negotiations on
getting a museum before we can

n
v.

Elder Willie Sport

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

DATE

NTC Reg. Mtg.
Treaty Planning

Sept.Ni- Ill
Oct.4 -5

TSC

Oct6 -7

Treaty Planning

Oct 18 -19
Oct 20 -22

Land Selection

TIME

PLACE

m.

Tin Wis

9 awl.

Tswana

a

4.in.

Nm01e

9 a.m.

Tsamalra

9 a.in.

Ttoxana

y

f\
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West Coast fishermen
ask for Disaster Relief

Fisheries News
Coalition loses nets in Alberni Canal protest
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
Members of the B.C. Fisheries
Survival Coalition who had their gear
seized in the Alberni Inlet during a
rushee / Hupacasath chinook fishery,
will not be seeing their nets anytime

soon

Members of the B.C. Fisheries
Survival Coalition who had their
gear seized in the Alberni Inlet
during a Tseshaht/Hupacasath
chinook fishery, will not be seeing
their nets anytime soon.
An all-too-familiar sight at First
Nations fishing openings, the BCFSC
showed up for recent 4 -hour chinook
opening, blocking the canal with their
nets as they tried to prevent Native
Fishermen from catching any salmon.
Unlike previous protests on the west
coast of Vancouver Island, Department
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO)
I

DFO

mira

prepares to set Y2K Herring fishery

Department of Fisheries and
Oceans Scientists, commercial
herring seine fishermen, and Nuuchah -nclfh fishermen and political
leaders met at Port Alberni's
Italian- Canadian Hall to discuss
next year's Barkley Sound Herring Fishery.
"This is meant as an early
opportunity for people to be
informed on the Year 2000 fishery," said Greg Thomas, DFO's
-

Herring Coordinator. "After we
have the series of public meet-

will have

DFO Planning
Meetings at the end of September, then meet with the Herring
Industry Advisory Board, then
come up with a Draft Management Plan that we'll send to the
Minister of Fisheries for his
ings, we

enforcement officers forced the nonNative gill-netters to pull their nets up,
and confiscating the nets if the BCFSC
member refused.
Fisheries Officers sold illegally caught
fish, and are holding on to the confiscated nets, waiting for the BC Supreme Court to render their decision
on a precedent seeing case taken to
court to determine whether or not First
Nations have the right to sell salmon
caught under the Aboriginal Fisheries
Strategy (AFS).
"We have 15 files that we will be
forwarding for charge approval," said
Ron Kehl, DFO Field Officer in charge
of enforcement along the west coast
of Vancouver Island. "If we get
approval, then charges will be laid,
fines will be levied, and even boat
are possible."
Until then, the nets seized from Me
BCFSC boats will remain locked up
until the illegal fishermen are fined and
sentence, or charges against them are
dropped.

review."
"This is meant as an early
opportunity for people to be
informed on the Year 2000
fishery," said Greg Thomas,
DFO's Herring Coordinator.
The 1999 herring assessment
numbers are down from last year,
and are way down from their high
in the mid 1970'..
The Department has set a cutoff fishing level of 18,800 tonnes
(meaning there has to be more
than that amount of WCVI herring to have fishing opening).
DFO estimated this year's herring run to be around 21,600
tonnes, meaning only 2600 tonnes
might be available in this year's

fishery.
DFO estimated this year's
herring ran to be around
21,600 tonnes, meaning only
2600 tonnes might be
available in this year's fishery.

"We've

seen changing patterns

all over the west coast," said
DFO's Dennis Chambers. "You
could stick every piece of scientific equipment in the world into
Barkley Sound, and you'll still
never understand what makes
them tick."
In a letter to those assembled at
the herring meeting lint Levis,
Director for the Alberni Clayoquot Regional District, said
there be no seine fishery of
herring in Barkley Sound next
year.

"We've seen changing patterns
all over the west coast," said
DFO's Dennis Chambers. "You
could stick every piece of
scientific equipment in the
world into Bartley Sound, and
you'll still never understand
what makes them tick."
Mr. Levis pointed out that: there
has been no white water spawn
in Barkley Sound for the past 2
years; a 5-year lack of sufficient
herring for ceremonial and food
purposes for local First Nations;
the price of herring continues to
be at a level that fails to justify a
fishery; seine boats, crews, and
their supplies come from
Vancouver, not the west coast of
Vancouver Island; despite millions
of dollars spent on the restoration
of salmon streams, they are still
failing to return because there
are no herring for them when the
enter saltwater after coming
down from their natal streams.
"We've got to stop managing for
the sake of the large fish companies, and start managing for the
sake of the resources," said
A housaht's Joe Campbell.
DFO will hold further public
meetings along the B.C. coast.

By Roy Alexander
For Ha-Shilth-Sa
Over 200 people showed up for a
Disaster Relief Meeting at Vancouver's
Robson Centre. The meeting was to
push for direct disaster relief for fishing
communities and fishermen. Nuu -chab
nulth participation was strong and very
visible with both fishermen and community leaders present.
A strong message was scat by attendees
that differences must be set aside if this
initiative is to be successful and aid must
come directly to the people and communities.

Pacheedaht Launches
canoe

support. Senator Perrault returned
and Joined the afternoon planning
session offering further advice and
pledging the use of his staff, He said
he would sent a note to the Prime
Minister's Office on this issue.
Aboriginal and nn- aboriginal leaders
from various affected communities
pledged their sapper and highlighted
the need for the Province to advance
this quickly. Nobles co-chair
Archie Little spoke strongly on the
need to move quickly and that aid
must not be watered down. Angus
Campbell and Sidney Sam added their
voices to the needs of Nuu -chahnulth communities and that they
expect to be part of design and
implementation of any funds.
Attendees agreed to put pressure on
the Provincial Government and
Cabinet Ministers and ask all communities to send letters calling for
disaster declaration immediately.
The organizers were reminded that a
resolution was passed declaring a
disaster by the co -chain of Nuu cha -nulth Tribal Council last year
A response by the province is
expected by September 15, 1999.
All First Nations are urged to send
their own request for a declaration to
the Province and the Federal Government, respective Cabinet Ministers
and elected officials.

Pal -DFO manager, Al Lill, gave a
comprehensive presentation. Biological
overview clearly showing this economic
damage and how the Federal and
Provincial governments have handled
similar collapses. Native fishermen in
Washington asking for similar aid.
Senator Pat Carney and Ray Perrault
ice-chair of the Senate Fisheries
Committee spoke and offered their

On September le

&

2.° 1999 Nuu -chah

-nulth First Nation Guardians & Technicians gathered at the North Island
College campus in Pon Album fare
workshop on the NTC Harvest Monitoring Program. (HMP) Prior to the workshop, there was dinner for the prates
pants at the home of lack & Rose

link's.
Sylvia Hamm of Archipelago Marine
Research LTD. 84 lack Little, HMP
Coordinator CO- Facilhatal the work-

raf

II

I

rZDI
Ig
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shop. Shawn Stebbins & Chau Kum Lui
of Archipelago also assisted them on the
second day.
After the welcome, introductions. & the
goals & objectives of the two day

workshop the delegates from each
respective First Nation were then given
an opportunity to give an overview of
when their respective First Nation is at
in monitoring their resources, As a
guideline, to assist them in their pramfawns each participant had questions to

Did you attend the
training program in 1993? How long
have you worked as technician or
guardian? How many registered
fisher,/ fishermen do you have
registered? How many are active?
Other questions were also asked. A
majority of the participants have been
involved in the fisheries departments
in their communities for quite a
while. Feedback from the community
members, especially the fishers &
fishermen varied on the reposing of
Met, respective catches. Their
be considered.

access to the school workshop with all
the tools they needed.

The canoe was launched again in
Neah Bay. The paddlers took off with

-

As an outsider it was a great
experience to watch the first canoe
built here in Port Renfrew for about 75
(so says Marvin). Seeing the big
beautiful red tree made into a canoe
has been great.

smooth sailing. Due to big waves
(swells) we again towed them to the
bay in Pon Renfrew. They paddled
home to a "great welcome" from the
people on the reserve and friends
campers - hikers -and fishermen. We
arrived home safe and sound.
All those who worked on the canoe
should feel very, very proud. I was
and I am (like I said an outsider from
Vancouver and Ahousaht) very proud.
I witnessed the ups and downs but
they all had faith and kept going. The
paddlers made their own paddles of
yellow cedar -all for the first time.
And they did a great job.

It brought people from all over the
world (hikers, tourists, fishermen,
campers, etc) to look at the making of
canoe. And the local people
(Renfrew), Sooke, Cowichan, Duncan
and Victoria all kept upon the progress
of the work on the canoe.
It was a great thrill for people around
here both native and non -wire. If
extra help was needed to move it etc.
all they had to do cam -se to the
camping grounds and say they needed
help and they were there. Thanks Bob
Seoul- family and friends, etc.

-

seemed to be consensus that this

needs to be improved. The importance of communication and gaining

the trust of the fishers & fishermen
was also stressed.
Another major item that was discussed, one of major concern was
the amount of sport fishermen in all

of Nuu- chah'sollh Traditional
Tenitories. As an example, in the
Movrachahry Muchalaht Traditional
Territories there are between
500 sport fishermen on a Mils bans

49f-
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with the canoe -steaming process,

Bottles of contaminated, muddy water - all Ferns eta tap water.

etc.

us

6ffi

some

- the

canoes have
been a great experience for me this
.:111,Mr!`f
Jack from
I cam

Pon RentreWENffiiiAT.-Wi dunned
7 of the 8 canoes from the USA to
Nitinaht. They "gap" was also an
experience to go through.
To all the canoe- makers. paddlers,
support people, etc. I say "Keep tap"
you are great example to all of us.
Thank you! Kisco! Klecol
An inexperienced writer- Julia Eaton
P.S. the paddlers (Port Renfrew) did
have a link initiation to the water - no
one panicked - all came up smiling!

e
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continued from page
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people on shore.
Adjustments were made to the canoe
in Neah Bay. Great people over Mere
Edgar Charlie and the boys were given

Dirty Water

To Marvin McClurg a great thanks for
your encouragement and your financial
input. Also to Edgar Charlie of
Ahouseht who was the headman
thanks for the direction and lessons he
gave those who worked on the canoe.
Stan from Tahola, Washington who
was brought over for all his know-how
was truly amazing he worked as one

Launching morning was great the anticipation - the excitement
nervousness etc. It was there.

Iwlwr

-

Pacheedaht Chief Councillor Marvin McClurg
helps launch his Nations' new canoe

The paddlers had a little
initiation to the water - no one
panicked -all came up smiling!

-

t
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great.

Launching morning was great - the
anticipation - the excitement - nervousness etc. It was there. All went
well - the paddlers were escorted out
by the Lapush canoe - who came hoe
from Neah Bay. It was on the cocoa
boat (Butch lack) -and n was a long
nervous and anxious ride. They
paddled a way out - but we had to tow
them as they were making adjustments
to the seats in the canoe.
Once in Neah Bay- they had a "great
welcome" by the other canoes at the

-

-

Seeing the big, beautiful red tree
made into a canoe has been

Summary: NTC Harvest Monitoring
e
.
Program Workshop
By lack F. Little
Harvest Monitoring Program Coordinator

almost 100 years

By Julie Eaton
For Ha-Sb 055-Sa

n

A strong message was sent by
attendees that differences must be
set aside if this initiative is to be
succmsful and aid must come
directly to the people and
communities

in

first

Ha-Shilth-So, September 23, 1999

trucking in over $2,000 whale;
water. Two families were relocated to
-Fört Alberni and the Band assisted with
their food cars.
The pump and damaged pipe have
since been repaired but the latest water
sample report came back 'very had'
according to Howard Tom He says
that there is chance that the water

vials may have been contaminated prior
to the taking of water samples. To be
on the safe side he ordered the Maintenance Man to take more samples for
new tests. A sample is taken from the
well, the reservoir and from a couple
homes infix community.
In the meantime, Tla-o-qui-aht First
Nation continues to have bottled water
trucked in at a high cost to the hand
membership. Tla- oyes -ahn First
Nation has approached bah the NTC
and DIAND for emergency funding to
deal with the water problem, but to no
avail

.r.eAuar''`£5

haahuupaÿak School
School's

Fun Fair

September 24th, 1999
Friday, 5:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Shewish House of Learning
6000 Santu Drive
( follow the balloons I!)

Frustrated community members have
formed the Esowism Water Committee.
Their vision is to "achieve our community goal of healthy water over the long
term." They are in the process of
surveying community members in
order to gather opinions and statistical
information that could be used to lobby
government for funding for a new

water system.

Hotwater tanks arc burning out
due to the accumulation of
sludge. Laundry sometimes
comes out dirtier than when it
went in.

Seine

Consultants Ltd. has been
commissioned by Tla-o-qui-aht First
Nation to do a preliminary study of
Esowista's water problem and to make
recommendations. Two options may
be viable but both are costly, the
cheapest has a price tag of $900,000.
One option requires negotiating a
partnership with the Village of Tofino.
If this is successful. a water line could
possibly be installed, supplying the
communities with water from Kennedy
Lake,

Howard Tom warn, that these options
are still only being considered. Much
more work needs to be done exploring
the alternatives and preparing proposal, for funding. The Council is
currently doing preliminary work with
independent consultant, Danny Watts.
In the meantime, Psowista residents
must continue to find other sources

for drinking water

MEMORIAL FOR
JULIA SMITH (NEE, JOHN/JACK/ - HIS CHIIII-AH
March 25, 2000
Warneesh Cultural Centre
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC
Breakfast, 8:00 -10: 00 a.m.
Ceremonies to begin right after the meal.
The immediate family is fequested to keep close contact and forward comet
phone numbers and addltsses, especially as the memorial gets closer.
Format infonnation, contact:
Velina @ (250) 332 - 5305 orient., @ (250) 332 5227
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Dennis Thomas settles out of court The Journey to Ahousaht
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Love and respect shown at Potlatch
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-

Minnie Watts
Photos by Bob Sodorlund
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continued from page 4
during the peak season There were
many other numbers shared by
other Tribes.
Simon Lucas of the Hesquiaht First
Nation & Archie Thompson from
Toquaht First Nation were guest
speakers. Simon spoke & shared
about his involvement in the
Fishing Industry. One of the points
he made is that we. as Nuu - hah
nulth must recognize our asst.,
plishments,no one has goo
further than us He also stressed
the impbrtan a of information
gathering, sharing & documenting.
It is important to listen & learn
from each other. The journey has
been a difficult
stressed the importance

one. Simon also

of public

relations & being visible & accountable. It is good to see positive
things happening in our communi-

Archie Thompson, an elder and
also spokesman for Chief Bert
Mack of the Tóquaht First Nation
shard* brief history from his
perspective. Ile said that the ..
Herring as well as the bird life are
o indicators for our resources.
Resources were once plentiful at
one time, now he has a major
concern of the lack of mourn in
our
o traditional territories. Traditionally we shared our resources with
our neighboring tribes. Both Simon
& Archie also shared about he
importance of water & watersheds
to us as First Nations.
Shawn Stebbins also acknowledged
to the delegates that you all have
come a long way in the last 6

ST

We would just like to thank everyone who helped to make our potlatch the wonderful occasion
it was.
Thanks, especially to those who worked in the kitchen, stet up tables,and helped to prepare the
food for the two days.
Thanks, also, to Abel Joe and his dancers from Cowichan, to Doug and Cathy Robinson and
their Minimal dancers, to singers Ada and Johnny Williams,limmy John and Lesley John from
Nootka, Nelson Keitlah. Alfred Keitlah, Archie Frank, and Robert Thomas from Ahousaht, Paul
Lucas Sr., Charlie Lucas, Charlie Mickey, Alm Amos, and Louise Sabha,, from Hesquiaht, and
Mrs. Thompson and Ernie Chester from Nitinaht.
It was so good to see all the people get together at the LeHal game the way they did and really
enjoy themselves. We were so happy to see everyone doing and saying the things they felt deepdown and expressing themselves.
Words can't express how touched and grateful we are for the love and respect shown at the
potlatch for our late wife and mother Minnie Watts.
It will be something to be remembered by our family throughout the years.

1

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project
We are pleased to
that the
Nuu -chah -nulth Heeling Project

commenced the beginning of September, The NTC secured funding from
the Aboriginal Healing Fund for
healing program for persons suffering
trauma from the legacy of physical and
sexual abuse at residential schools.
Staff will support small groups and
individuals on their healing journeys and
assist
coordinate larger gatherings.
the West Coast of Vancouver Island.
'Effort will be coordinated with existing
NTC and community staff. All post
Inns are for a one year term.

Over the past couple of weeks, the
Project Team members have gone
through an orientation and team
building exercises During that time
they operated out the Test.. Training
and Treaty rooms next door to the
NTC administration building.

NAME

POSITION

LOCATION

NATION

JOE TOM
Barb Ardet
Ray Seitcher

Project Coordinator

Port Alberni
Port Alberni
Port Alberni
Port Alberti

Hesquizt
Tla- requi -ahi
Tla- o- qui -ahi
Ahousaht
Ditidaht
Tla- o- qui -ahi
Tsesaht
Hesquiat
Tla- o- qui -ahi
Ahousaht

Admin. Asst.
Sr. Facilitator
Vino Robinson
Urban Outreach Worker
Charlie Thompson Facilitator Central Region
Agnes Tom
Support Worker Central Region
Julie Fontaine
Facilitator Southern Region
Verna Paul
Support Worker Southern Region
Barney Williams In Sr facilitator Northern Region
Marie Rush
Support Worker Northern Region

Poll.
Tofino
Port Alberni
Port Alberni
Gold River
Gold River

pros of setting up the work

locations in the 3 areas and will advise
asap regarding contact information. In the meantime, ou may contact any of the
staff at the CIIS numbers tele724 -3232 or fax 724 -6642. I unhor derails will follow
We are in the

This project will be responsible to
coordinate and facilitate healing circles;
in all 3 regions of the Nuuchah- nulth,
as well as regional information sessums. and one all inclusive conference

of 2000.

Join us

in welcoming the Nuu -chahnulth Healing Project Team members,
who are all about to begin some very
important work in the area of healing of
Nuu -chah -nulih members.

I

Nuuchah -nulth Healing Project
-r: Joe Tom, Ray kitciler, Charlie ThompsonJulio Fontaine. Barb Amid. Verna
Paul. Vina Robinson, Marie Rush, Agnes Tom and Louise Tatoosh

VICTIMS.

The case, which has already lasted
more
re than four year will go to
Individual damages and
rtionment suits in October if out-of--mart
settlements cannot be reached with
the remaining 25 plaintiffs. Proceedings are scheduled to resume an
October 25 in Vancouver, and are
expected to last for more than 5
months.
app

Nations cooperation & participation.
In order to ensure that we leave
equal access of our resources for
future generations yet to be boon, we
need to manage our resources. He
once again stressed the importance
of accurate information collected of
what is being harvested in our
traditional territories On behalf of
the NTC HMP I especially would
like to thank the Nonh Island College
lOA

-..E9e

"g,

0,8848 kiilkind),

participants

nal Restorative Justice Program is seeking out all Northwest Coast style artists to
enter
t
our logo contest The logo should represent a healing and community
approach to justice which our program represents. Prize: M00.00.
Deadline: October 25, 1999. For more information call:. Vancouver Island
Restorative Justice Program (604) 251 -4844, 1607 East Hastings, Vancouver,
B.C. The winning logo will become property of V.A.R.1.P.

ten.

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

recommendation made
that there be a minimum quarterly
gatherings / meetings with the
guardians & technicians. Also it
was suggested that the meetings be
In each region. Another recommena

The people were getting pretty good at
switching crews back and faith from
guide boat to canoe. The morning fog
and mist made the scene seem surreal.
The drizzle did not deter the energy level.

7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week

720-6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services ?"
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation,
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

er

appropriate First Nation staff for
this workshop A concern brought
forward was how will the NTC
a
be impleProtocol Agreement
mented / enfort at the fisheries
technician /guardian level? Another
couple of suggestions were to
revolve other elders /speakers
from other regions & exchange
program with other areas.
loste Osborne, the NTC Central
Region Biologist& Valerie Gallic,
NTC Fisheries Department Office
Manager also gave brief reports on
ties. Each First Nation had
their duties.
an opportm,iy to make some
closing comments / remarks on the
HMP Workshop. Everyone had

damages trial for Residential School

Vancouver Aboriginal Restorative Justice Program V.A.R.J.P. Our Aborigi-

program successful. Communication is vital with each other,
,
council, NTC, especially to the
fishermen. Ile then shared tools,
suggestions to assist the First
Nations for fisheries management.
Chau Kum Lui then led the hands
on computer work on the HMP

was to have at least a
to
day
follow
up
workshop
on
two
database computer training. Also it
was suggested to involve the

AIRS Survivor Dennis Thomas.

LOGO CONTEST

need your cooperation collectively to make this

Database.
Thee was

The reporter has now been on the Canoe
Quest adventure for eight days. With
two to five hours of sleep a night, the
fatigue element did not take over just yet
The endurance test for the last portion of
our destination will be put to the test
Mental, emotional, physical and spiritual
experiences are personal and it is
difficult to capture in words what is
being witnessed. Both positive and
negative energies make the experience
real .Tears, prayers, team meetings and
songs to the ancestors for guidance are
some of the things the reporter saw. For
some NCN, they will be going to their
home territory in the same
me way the
ancestors did. In particular, the Vision
Quest team are bringing home two
Ahousaht members to their traditional
territory. The destination is hours away
and Hot Springs Cove
be left with
new experiences and ewill
memories .
The Northern Region canoe quest
participants and the Hesquiabt people
leave as one after the Chiefs granted
permission for the canoes to be untied.
In an orderly fashion, the harbour is
filled with activity and Hot Springs Cove
is quickly left behind. The quest is on.
Each canoe and the respective teams
finds its own pace. The guide boats
double up their duties with the travelers
and ensure the safety of each other.
Jerry lack's line canoe had a mishap
and all three paddlers were unharmed
Quick responses and intervention saw to
the paddlers security. The quest continued. Chief lames Swan announced the
overturned canoe is to paddle right
behind the lead canoe, the Ahousaht
Warrior and for everyone to look out for
each other. Upon the arrival of Jerry
lack's crew, the drums beat to a hero's
welcome and the paddles sang a song
amidst cheers, whistles and obvious
relief that II' well.
There was a tutsup break between
Yaks.* and Watson's River. Aggie John
requested 61 and was quite happy to eat
what she received. Imagine than'
Tutsup, (sea urchins) as a mid morning
stack. This unexpected treat gave
energy to ail. Klein to Dennis John. To
see fellow travellers enjoying the sea
urchins is a sight not soon to be forgot-

CATION! COMMUNICATION! COMMUNICATION! To make this program
successful will take all NTC First

of him & will
Charlie Watts Jr., ins winning

The settlement conference between the
Federal Government, United Church of
Canada, and 28 survivor of the Alberni

agreed that it had been a very good two
days. The NTC & Archipelago were
thanked for coordinating the workshop.
The guest speakers, Simon & Archie
were acknowledged & thanked for their
presentations. One never stops teaming.
In conclusion, Jack thanked all the
participants for their participation. He
stressed the importance of COMMUNI-

years. It is good to see some
familiar faces. He mentioned that
Jack has a tremendous task in front

.

By Louise Amos,
Northern Region Reporter

Summary - NTC Harvest Monitoring Program Workshop
continuedfrom page 6
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By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Indian Residential School (AIRS) has
resulted in one settlement.
45 -year old Dennis Thomas of Ditidaht
agreed to an out-of-court settlement
from the church and government but
cannot disclose the details of that
settlement.
Thomas, born in Clo -Dose, was sent to
AIRS to start grade one at the age of six.
Thomas testified in court on August 17,
1998 he was sexually and physically
assaulted on numerous occasions by
us pervert and "sexual terrorist"
Arthur henry Hint, as well as by dorm
supervisor Mr. Prim.
According to lawyer Alan Early, Melvin
Good and Roy Joseph have also settled
out of court, and there may be a few
more plaintiffs who settle before the
case resumes in BC Supreme Court.
"We hope to settle a few more before
the trial resumes, but our focus now is
the resumption of hearings," said Early.
"Ifs an extremely critical time right now,
as this is the first time there has been a

ties.

.

in the spring

Summary NTC Harvest
Monitoring Program

I

Office 723 -8281 (8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 - 4th Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3
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y (- The Spiritual Assembly of The Bandh of Port Alberni
P.O Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
spirit Purify my heart. Illumine my powers.

O God, refresh and gladden my

I

lay all my affairs in thy hand. Thou an my Guide and my Refuge twill no
longer be sorrowful and grieved: I will be a happy and joyful being. O God! I
will no longer be full of anxiety, nor will let troubk harass me. I will not dwell
on the unpleasant things of life.
0 God, Thou art more friend to me than I am to myself. dedicate myself to
Thee. O Lord.
1

1

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

I

continued on page 7
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The drums, songs and shouts of rhythmic voices from the various teams saw
the pankpann through all conditions.
The morning wind drew the canoes

closer to the shoreline and to see youth
as a majority in some canoes was
minder of what this quest was about.
At one point, the Ehanesaht youth

poured on so much power, it seemed
the adults were not needed. However,
on a trip like this, everyone has an
important role to play. l paddled three
quarters of the way from Hot Springs
to Ahousaht and needed to get to the
shores of Ahousaht to cover the story
tour another perspective.
With local assistance, the Mah Maht
skippered by Aggie lohn arrived in the
Maagcusiis Village of Ahousaht
Adrenaline and anticipation of this
ion pervaded the air.
Alt Air provided film for us and as
Alto,
reponed earlier, the photos did not
turn out Soil you have pictures you
would like to share with the readership, please forward them to the
paper and share your memories with
.

us

On the sandy beach, there was a
formal greeting site for the 1999
Ahousaht Canoe Quest participants.
Ahousaht Hereditary Chiefs and / or
their representatives, elders, youth
and children were in the designated
receiving area. Drummers, singers,
ancers and community volunteers
also lined the beach in the official
welcoming ceremonies of their
numerous guests. Visitors, community members, relatives, security
volunteers and curious onlookers
buzzed with excitement. The air was
electric and the energy field perineal.
ing basic goodwill to all.
Ten year old Henderson Charlie, son
of Carlene Paul and Greg Charlie,
spoke in his own native dulcet as the
official to welcome everyone. Eleven
year old Robbie Stanley also had an
important role to partake in. The two
boys were lifted on top of the shoulders of the Ahousaht Hé wiiah section
amidst cheers and approval from the
enthusiastic audience. The pride
shone on Me fees
faces of everyone. To
hear a young child speak in the
ancestors mother tongue brought out
a deep sense of what the NCN are
striving for. The resurgence of the
language and culture as active day to
day realities can happen if the young
peoples example is adhered to. The
ruing together of many canoes in
modern days and times must make
the ancestors happy. The elders of
today have memories of days gone
by, when they were the little boys and
girls fortunate enough m have seen a
similar
e. Memories can be seen
in their eyes and the good fortune of
creating a new one for them and all
who are present in Ahousaht.
The overhead welcome banner
defined the Queer&" He Shun.
Uutsaapi tkla- hank -sank ".Interpreted
this means "Gathering- Focus on the
Youth." Henderson Charlie is a pan of
that focus. This is in addition to all the
1

youth participants from Vancouver
continued on page

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2nd Flirr, 4015 Gertrude street,
Port Albeml,B.C.
V9Y 6J7

Bus: 12501724-0185
Fax:12501 724 -177a
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Sports
Kleco Kleco m:
Ray Sim for their logo as well as

-

generous donation of an original print
Bruce Martin for his generosity
ofa yellow cedar paddle, detailed
a

-

wing ofa Chief Warrior
Levi Martin generously donned

red cedar paddle
Richard Gillis for his generosity
of two designed cedar bones.
The Island Hawks would also like to
a

Ttlltcum
Haus in Nanaimo for their donation of
send out their appreciation to

$200,00 and finally Kleco Kimono
Colleen Thompson for the Island
Hawks jerseys.
Thank you to all the supporters that
redeemed raffle tickets, draw date
was August b ". Winners were as
follows:
15 Prize donated by Bruce Martin
Patti Nookemus of Nanaimo
2nd Prize donated by Levi Martin
Mary White of Nanaimo
3" Prize donated by Ray Sim
Lindsay McCarthy of Mee
4" Prize donated by Richard Gillis Johnny Frank & Bro of Nanaimo.

-

Nuu -chats -nubh Words for Weather
Warm, Sunshine k`upaa
Unpleasant (weather tune)- wiìwlkuk
It's windy- yo'ri7akme
Raining- m'ikaa
Nice weather- uqumhl
Foggy- The.*
Lightning- teiihk'iiha
Cloudy - tiw`ahak

The journey to Ahousaht
continued from page

7

Island, The Southwest Coast of BC,
Puget Sound, Juan De Fuca Strait and

Northwest Washington State.
The individual canoes came to the
Maagtusiis beach with a spokesperson
requesting permission from the
Ahousaht Chiefs to come ashore and
rest The response was always in the
affirmative. The guests were invited to
come ashore. rest, eat and celebrate
,midst the host nation of Ahousaht.
Tradition prevailed. First came the
request to come ashore, the invitations
by the hosts, the acceptance speeches
of the guests, the drumming, singing
and dancing accompanying each
specific request This happened over a
four and a half hour period with the
venom! landing of 45 canoes. Enthusirann and high spirits continued
hnoughtat the event.
The Hdsquiaht People had a particularly
mpressive landing. Upon receiving
.

-

r

-

A Wolverine player warms up with

Ha- Shilth -Sa, September 23, 1999

Kyuquot Community

Kleco from Island Hawks Bal/hockey Club
The Island Hawks Ballhockey Club
would like to send out a letter of
appreciation to the following sponsors:

il

a

few slap shots

Snow- links
Thunder- t'iickr nuke
Bad weather - wiigimht
Stormy - wanks!!
Become rough (weather). wigplti (h)
Hail -keen
Frost k'umna

Submitted by Dave Watts, CiaaaOah
permission to come ashore, with
drums in hand and songs being sung,
the crew literally jumped from their
canoe and danced ashore as proud
warriors. Cedar bark capes flying,
head dresses bobbing and paddles
held in a warriors hand, bought
favourable responses from those lining
the beachfront. The Ahousaht People
literally carried ashore their canoe, the
Ahousaht Warrior with the paddlers
remaining to their paddling positions.
It took three tries and the efforts paid
off To witness a canoe load of
people being carried ashore by fellow
tribal members is a sight to be remembered. Emotions and energy ran at
higher level after witnessing an awe
inspiring sight. Chief Earl Maquinna
George and family invited everyone to
dine at the school gymnasium
There r was an instant tent city put up
in the back field of the school. The
rain did not deter the positive mood.
The showers had cold water and
perhaps the ancestors tele smiling at
the modem facilities we used.
.

Play Ball!
Any young men born in 1981,'82, or '83 who are
interested in forming a competitive boy's fastpitch
team based in Port Alberni for the year 2000 season,
are asked to call Linus (720 -8923 - evenings) or
Matthew Lucas (723 -1588).

Marilyn expressed the need for debrief-

By Louse Amos, Northern Region
Reporter

this beautiful pan of Nays' creation,
the isolated NCN community is
adapting from summer to early autumn.
staff are
The students
settled into classrooms and amines.
the hand office staff are back in the
office and field workers are on the job.
The little ones can be seen and heard
playing happily on the trampolines. The
ands of modem music and eagle
me an interesting contrast. Phyllis
Lrl Scott, Don Ross and Andrew Ken
are delivering their respective comma.
airy stakes to the people. Life tom,
tars to move forward in Kyuquot.
Marilyn Short, Kyuquot (land Office
receptionist / secretary stated there will
be a ladies night once a week with
select topics. She cited, wills as an
ample. She went onto to explain,
people need. know what a will can
and canna do in the event of death
There can be many complex issues
surface when someone dies and a will
an give guidance and direction to
family members. An individual with the
knowledge and expertise on the subject
matter will be brought into the comm alily. Pregnancy, birthing process and
diet are other suggested topics she
mentioned. Marilyn also stated, the
Women's Conference in Port Alberni is
an influential factor regarding the
importance of ongoing community
support about the various issues
affecting peoples lives. An evening of
e women's meeting will accomplish
that objective. The community is
exploring ways and means to support
community members on and off
In

e

ing sessions in the event of tragedy and
services to deal with post traumatic
dress Given the isolation farm of this
NCN FN community, resources and
delivery of services are not as quick as
the more centralized NCN FN have
access to. Phyllis L Scott, Don Ross
and Andrew Kerr provide counselling
in the

Ka:yu'k't'h/

Che'k'tles7et' h territory. Once a week
is sometimes, not enough for some of
themembership.
The Kyuquot Elementary Secondary
School will see new faces in the
classrooms and on school grounds.
The kindergarten and primary students
are at the big school up the hill. Lit
Jack will be the teacher assistant for
the Kindergarten to grade three class.
Nancy Glow will be the kindergarten
assistant and Regina Sutherland is the
Home School Coordinator. Ann Justin
will be the peat cool and nursery
teacher for the younger children. So, it
seems everyone will gat settled Into
their roles and we look forward to
etch the student progress.
A Kyuquot initiative tithe recently
established Hupkinsktnim Cultural and
Historical Society. The registered
society has fifteen board members and
is remounted by e broad range of the

Ka:ye'k'r'h /Che:k'ttes7et'h people
from various geographic locations. The
policy, procedure and terms of reference are under way and will be going
to the board for acceptance and
support. In tom, they will present to
the membership at large.
Kyuquot will be the host nation for the
upcoming Northern Region meeting
scheduled for September 22- 23,1999.

same.

Child Youth Care Grad
With

so many people to address, I

find

it hard to smrt with just one person or
bodies of people. My name is Donna
Lucas and am from the Hesquiaht
First Nation. My mother's name is
Regina Amos and my "chosen" dad is
Joseph Tom Jr., and my grandparents
were Alex and Mary Amos I have
Gently completed my degree in Child
and Youth Care (CYC) at Malaspina
University /College, and prior to my
entering this degree I received my
.

1

diploma in Early Childhood Education
and Care (ECEC).
was in school for six years in total
because I had to have my grade 12
English to get into the ECEC program,
so I chose to totally finish my high
school education and obtain my
provincial grade 12 diploma. am so
glad I chose this route since it prepared
me for the rigors of my
university courses. In my first year of
ECEC l thought I was crazy for
choosing this course and contemplated
giving up, but with the support of my
husband and children and other
embers of my family, as well as my
fellow classmates I hung in there, My
second year was much more bearable
in ECEC and was o proud to have
completed the program and receive my
diploma
then moved on to the CYC Program
in my third year and was again
thankful for the continuing support of
my husband and children. In my final
year of this program I had a very
strong sense of accomplishment and I
often wondered how was going to
thank my family and friends for their
support to me and their understanding
for when I was too busy for them.
Today I still wonder how to let people
know how much I appreciate them for
being with mommy educational
journey. The list is long and I am truly
sorry if have forgotten to mention
anyone. My thanks and unconditional
love goes to each of you.
My husband, Linus and our wonderful
children Justin, Jonson, Lee, Kay glen
Joey. Lynnette, and her hubby Shayne,
and their children, Ahmber and Gabriel,
for everything I thank you. tel. own
parents your phone calls and your
words of encouragement when times
got tough kept me going. Ray your
calls and little gifts were greatly
appreciated. Simon and Julia, you
helped out so much and newer said no
when we needed someone to take care
of our children. Auntie Violet and
Uncle Willie thank you for the
babysitting and words of encourage.
mask My brothers Len, Lary. and
Bryan thanks for being there. My
sister Gloria lean your late night calls
and your commitment to your own
education were an inspiration. My
brother -in -law Matthew, and my sister in -laws Gent, Claudette, April and
Mamie, my cousins Richard & Iris,
Andy & Phyllis, Tim & Monica, Gale
& Chris, and RUeben all gave me
or ofencouragement that I took m
heart.
am always grateful. have
1

1

1

1

1
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Alcohol & Drug Program

Benefit Dance

_

r

Friday, October 1st
Doors open at 6 pm
Tickets: $5 at the door
hosted by:
The Barefoot Blues Band
featuring Tat Tatoosh
Mike Mallon & Friends
Ross DeCosta Trio
and many, many more musicians
te kir: the open stage HI midnight!
nC

Irani raising money

forTat Tatoosh toattend

Indigenous Music Awards In Toronto

Everyone Welcome
NO ALCOHOL OR DRUGS ALLOWED

I

1
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the same Moen my European
Tour.
And some drays alter school or inbetween classes I go to this place called
the Student hose, We listen to music or
have coffee. Really just a place to chat
Also another thing that is different for
me is that we start school at 8:15 and
end at 3:40 and we have eight class.
day. And we have between 5 -15
minutes after each class. But I am use
to it now.
I have Rotary meetings every Wednesday. And I already gat to see where I'll
be living in October. I'll be moving to
my second host family in the middle of
October. In Rotary meetings, we
actually do aloe of things Once I got to
go out to dinner with Rotary and
another Rotary group. So I ran another
exchange student and he was from
Lithuania His name was gonna and
we went to the same language camp.
We had their specialty of smoked
herring.
It was different. Another time we
sated boarding school and ate there
and gore tour. !Mink that they are a
little strict like there is certain places
that they aren't allowed to go, and they
have alot of rules. They even have this
bench for students that break the rules
and they have to talk to the head master
and the teacher to explain why they had
broken the rules.
Some students slay there and some just
wen
go home. And another lime
biking. That was fun. We got to sec old
sites. And last weekend I gat to meet
some of the other exchange students
lean my language camp, I stayed with
a different host family. We went
bowling the first night we got there.
then the next day we went to some
kind of military camp and done a
number of activities like climbing on a
is

By Sabrina Halvorsen
for Ha- Shilth-Sa

I

III, this is Sabina again. Well I'm
doing good I'm a little better in
Danish. Now some of my 'nachos
make me have a conversation with
them or write a page about myself

I'll

and my homeland in Danish. So
improving. I gm to visit Norway for
five days to see my cousin Racheal
and my uncle Otto. They left back to
Canada now. It was nice to see

family. Norway has more wildlife
than Denmark and bigger hills and
mountains, and alut more forest. In
Denmark, they only have foxes and
deer. I sow some deer on the fields on
my way to school in the train. They
had one moose that swam over here
from Sweden. They suspect that it
died because Denmark doesn't have
large forests for it to survive M.
Another thing that they have here is
farm school for people wanting to
learn how to farm. There is a boy
teed Casper that works for my host
father on his firm. Ile is there almost
every day. My host family has pigs,
and they grow wheat and sugar.
At my school, we get involved in aloe
of outdoor activities. Like to my
Sports class, we got to go swimming
at the beach, in which some students
drove their vehicles or bikes. And the
ones without any transportation
would get ride with one of the other
students.. Another class we went
canoeing.
They also have climbing. And also at
my school we have beach volleyball.
.

And in my English class, we are
going on a trip to Ireland. I can't
wait. That will be in March, which

a

rope across the water, in which two
people from my team fell in. My arms
were so ore the next morning. We
also had to find certain areas in the
woods by ourselves with a map. Then
we also had to make our own boat out
of seven big sticks, six empty gas
containers, and some rope. We had 15
minutes to make our boat. We did
pretty good but our team was racing
against another team, and they were
pretty rough so both boats fell apart at
the end. Then we had dinner and.
dance. We also got to see an old castle.
I had fun.
Oh and another thing that find
different here is that some of there
washrooms are co -ed, like at school.
And they don't can it washrooms. One
person didn't even know what was
talking about. And some places like the
train station, you have to pay 2 kroner.
So that's different. And it is also
considered polite to offer to pay about
2 kroner or
ore if you use someone's
phone because it is expensive to use
the phone. Well, this is my update for
the month and I'll write later.
1

1

1
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Greeting From Nuu -chah -nulth Exchange Student

C

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
presents

-

t my classmates from both programs at the college and I have found
some life -long friends in both groups.
The support and empathy we gave
each other was always there when
needed.

Thank you to the Chief and Council
(past and present) from the Hesquiaht
First Nation for your continued
support throughout my education. I
also thank the Nit' education staff,
Blair, Kelly,
and Vicky for the financial support,
the dinners, and being available to
answer questions and Direr guidance
when needed.
Today one looking forward to
obtaining Arab in my chosen field and
it is a career that lock forward to
with much enthusiasm. I feel very
confident and sure eb which road I
am on. II am so glad that chose to
go hack to school and prove to my
children and other children that an
education is at
toddy
especially if your chosen veer,, one
that you truly enjoy.
Donna Lucas

Attention
The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services is
seeking a Nuu- chah -nulth family from the West Coast which
would like to adopt or provide long term foster care for a
single child and a group of three children. Interested persons
worker John Maybe at 724 -3232
should contact sow

i

Share your talents
with your elders

1

1

1

WANTED
Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Residential School
for support on sexual abuse issues between 1948 to
1962. Please write to Alice (James) Large;
4A Fraser Lane, Victoria B.C., V9A 7N2 or phone
collect: 1 -250- 479 -0434.

Volunteers
Required for
the followingtasks:
Contact: Dena

*Give demonstrations
And /or teach basket
weaving, carving,
painting, etc.
We also need cultural

entertainment

Tel: 724 -5655

commemorate volunteer
week. We would like to say
thanks to our past &
present volunteers.

w
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Money for Mushrooms
By Denise Ambrose, Central
Region Reporter
There's gold in our forests and a lot of
people are out there looking to get rich.
the gold that l am speaking of is the
yellow chentrelle mushroom. Our
West Coast forests arc loaded with
them and there are eager buyers
everywhere willing to pay cash for the
golden fungus
The mushrooms make their earliest
appearance in late August
pear with the first hard frost, usually in
late October. Their bright yellow.
orange colour makes them easy to see
in the older
and -growth forests.
The problem is that the forests are
overrun with pickers. Prime mushrooms are currently fetching $4.50 per
pound but prices fluctuate according
to the availability of mushrooms.
Good pickers can harvest over 100
pounds in day when the conditions
are right but they must venture deep
to the woods where most pickers

salsa.

don't

go.

Ahousaht member, tim Walton, was
kind enough to allow me to tag along
with him during one of his mushroom
picking expeditions. Jim has over 20
years of picking experience and knows
of several 'hot spots'. Pickers guard
the location of their hot spots by
following a strict code of secrecy. For
this reason cannot divulge the
location of the mushroom patch except
to say that it was far off of a deactioared logging road. The road was so
overgrown that myna who has any
respect for his or her vehicle wouldn't
travel down there.
lira, carrying a five -gallon pail,
shacked his compass then headed into
the woods. It
long before we
came upon sporadic patches of
mushrooms. The area showed signs
of being picked over but what was left
behind during the first harvest was
now ready for us to pick.
We sliced the mushrooms al the base
as close to the ground as possible,
leaving the root system in soil. To
ensure the getting the best possible
prices we cut any soil stains off of the
stem and bushed away any debris.
Rotted mushrooms turn s brownishorange colour, avoid picking these
nes. If a mushroom only has soma
patch of rot you may tom it off
I
1

wail

Buyers warn that mushroom rot
quickly spreads to the good ones
which, in turn, brings down the value
of your mushrooms.
Mushrooms that have had large
portions eaten by slugs should also be
avoided. A mushroom that is slug eaten looks as though it has been
splashed with acid. Again, if the
damaged area mantel!. it may be

.!..-r.--.1,',.11.1.4,...,'
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trimmed off.
Jim emerged from the woods with two
buckets of mushrooms after about two
hours of picking. He made 590.00 that
day and 5150.00 the next. My ten
pounds of mushrooms was taken home
to a ha frying pan.
I sauté my chamomiles in butter and
garlic, then store them in Treater bags
Some people dry or can their mush.
Ch nterellre can be used where ever
store bought mushrooms are used
When they are fresh I like to make
cream of mushroom soup. They haws
stringer texture than white mushrooms but, in my opinion, taste better.
Those that have never picked wild

mushrooms but are interested should
be aware of some basic safety issues;
the most important being the risk of
getting lost. Alberni Valley Rescue
Squad warns that the most common
mistake people make is assuming that
gating lost cannot happen to them.
Writing from experience, I know that
this is true.
was lost in the forest on
a cold, moonless, rainy night in
November a few years ago It was so
dark that I couldn't see my hands in
front of me. It was so pun that there
was nothing to build
with.
Frantic to find mad, stumbled
through the dark forest for five hours.
I eventually found a road but once
there, didn't know which direction to
go.
When was finally found, was
suffering from mild hypothermia. my
jeans were tom from ankle to thigh,
exposing my severely bruised legs It
took hours of soaking in scalding hot
water before I could actually feel
warmth.
the Rescue Squad recommends that
pickers work with partners. They
should carry a compass and know how
to use it Each picker should wear
I

-a1=°

warm pants (not jene) and a toque.
They should also carry extra food,
water, s lighter, a candle or other

Sale

g

.,.s

'beaten, flashlight
,

UclueleVrofi no junction and

several more all over Pon Alberni.
Prices vary according to the availability
of mushrooms and the cleanliness/

and spare

quality of your prods].
Mushroom picking can be an excellent
source of income if you know what you
are looking for and where to find it.
Jim told me that his best picking day, a

batteries and a whistle.
Always tell someone where you plan
to pick and when you expect to
return
Mushroom buyers recommend
novice pickers visit a mushroom
station to learn what the buyer's
expectations are. About tO% of the
mushrooms go to Europe for the
fresh market These mushrooms
need to be as whole and as clean as
possible. They should be bought to
the buyer as soon as possible to
ensure highestsquality.
There
mushroom buyer located

few years back, put over 5600 in his
pocket.
It is difficult to find mushroom pickers
that are willing to share their hot spots,
en fora newspaper story. I would
like to thank Jim Wallon for allowing me
to tag along with him Jim happens to
be my kid brother but I never had to
resort to sibling seniority to gain
operation. Thanks Jim!

"Nee -cheh -ninth Tribal Council
Beyond Survival'. Video.
and are once again
available from our Nuu -chahnulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00

n
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Tel: 250.744 -3232

Fu:250 724 -8842

Lois Nash
wins carved paddle in the
free draw.

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP
CENTRE
-

Memorial Potlatch

Arlene Paul

{

See

more on

-

Jelly- making

IRAKER &

of Port Alberni. Ernie is a descendent of
Muni (Polly) ofTseshaht 1st Nations )

Peers

1,

-

.

for the late

u

5233 Hector Road
Box 1160. Port Alberni

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

..

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
e1
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
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Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims
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Phone: 723. 1993:'
Fax: 723 -1994

24 hrs/day - - 7 days a week
Pon Alberni. Bamfield, the West Coaxer

A23OT1BAffir

The Honourable Dennis

opener.

B.C. 1)91, 7Ml

Mere lac
discount price
available to ese
First Nation
members.

194
sePi-aer

CO. -141

Barristers & Solicitors
P.OP

Gordon Dick carves silver at the NTC Fall Fair Booth

i

9:30 A.M. UNTIL 12:30 P.M.

Arlene invited me back next month for
the wild cranberry harvest She has
promised to teach me how to make
fresh cranberry sauce in time for
Thanksgiving. Watch for that story in a
future issue of Ha- Shilth-Sal

,I

Human Services Program Office.

Program
PO Box 12B0

MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 27, 1999

will be held in Port Alberni on "September 25" for one
day only
at IMalst Malts.
Invitation extended by the Keitlah family.

available from our
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

.mu commune and Peep Services

YOUR
LEGAL RIGHTS WITH
POYNER BAXTER POYNER
LAWYERS

Alfred Kedah Jr.

(picture left is Lois' husband Ernie Nash
I

I

real treat, wish you were there.

ALBERNI
DISTRICT FALL
FAIR:
NTC BOOTH
A SUCCESS!
hi. i

1

ALL WELCOME TO DISCUSS

.

These books have been

Send your

a

Page

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SURVIVORS

maasemeneri

These videos have been

'warder.

it was

Arlene Paul of Ahousaht was kind
enough to show me how she makes
blackberry jelly. She threw about ten

re- ordered and are once again
Also available

-

mean

berries

his..

a

through, clouding the juice.
When the staining is complete you are
ready remake jelly. You will need one
cup of sugar for every cup of berry
juice. Bring your juice to a boil, stirring
M your sugar. Add one package of
Cello pectin for every five cups of
juice. When the jelly
rolling
boil, it will foam up. Take then off of
the stove and skim on the foam.
Your jelly is now ready pour into
sterile jars. Once cooled, the jars may
be sealed with melted paraffin wax.
Both blackberry and seta] bevy jelly
can be made according to this method.
Arlene says she sometimes uses a dash
of lemon juice in her blackberry jelly.
While the hems were cooking, Arlene
invited me sit with her for a cup of tea.
She offered fresh homemade bread
topped with ...welly. All I can say is

found rummaging through the roadside
bushes in search of berries. Sometimes
the enterprising children will go door to -door, selling wilted black berries for
a few dollars. Others bring their berries
home to make chum. (Crushed
berries, sugar end water). And then
there are those that make jams and
jellies with the berries that they get.
Blackberry and sold] berry jelly are
quite cheap to make when you consider
the berries are so abundant Now pan
of the world, and better yet, they are
free. All you need to buy is sugar,
pectin and paraffin wax. You may
store the jellies bold jars that you may
have saved over the past your
The berries can be harvested from
about mid -August to late- Sepkmbes
Those that wait to pick berries until late
in the season run the risk of finding the
occuional warm in their overripe

.

at the

I

Experience" Book

It is at this titre of the year that the
vela] and black berries
their
sweetest. Women and children can be

Jim Walton mushroom picking

f

For
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"Indian Residential Schools:
The Neu- chah-nulth

It's late summer m the West Coast and
growing slightly cooler.
The leaves on the trees are staring ro
yellow and summer blossoms have
withered away, mining to fruit.
the days are

I,

lire

I

Central Region Reporter

.

of black berries into

stockpot
with about throe cups of water. She
cooked the fruit for about 40 minutes.
Once cooked the fruit and juice are
strained through layers of cheesecloth.
Arlene says for clearer jelly, you should
let the juice main through for a few
hours. She explained that squeezing the
cheesecloth could force berry pulp

rear
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by Denise Ambrose,
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Making Wild Berry Jelly
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Priscilla Lockwood, CHN
moves onto other Avenues

Kleco's
THANK YOU ALL
us celebrate this special occasion

19

August 22, 1999 - Cody (Richard)
Gus'e family had a feast, cleansing
and naming. Cody was given his late
father, George
m
g a Gus' name
'Wickininish'. His father's sang was
also used with his daughter's and
granddaughter's performing Cody
had new drowning accident for the
4^ time in the Somers River, on June
27, 1999. We are real happy that he is
healthy and strong and is still with us
We will be celebrating our ale
anniversary this year. am so grateful
to him, he has given us all a good life.
Our three daughters, Gloria, Samantha
and Angie and the four children,
Linda, Maria, Jr. Gomez and John
1

Gomez that his sister Lillian Watts
gave them to us before her passing.
Cody worked for Macmillan Bloedel
for almost 40 years before he retired
in 1992. that is why he is so special
to
all and well loved by all. We
have b grandchildren, Christina,
Amanda, Catherine, Samantha (Gloria
& Gerry Fred Jr.); Paula and Kym
(Samantha's daughters); Linda's son
Cole; Val Gomez's boys; Daniel&
Raymond Joe (Ken & Marlene Joel
We have always had foster children
who we enjoyed and see them grow
up and miss who were so great to see
them all. We would like to thank the
following people for all their help,
bringing food and preparing for the
feast and all who attended and helped

i.

for

Cody. Special thank to sis Childs
(Gus) Roberts for all your help and her
grandchildren Michelle and Francine
for all the berries apples,
les peas and
Bannock and gifts, also for the kind
words. Pies that were mole byY Faith
Watts, e
Cakes by Gloria, cupcakes by
gameFred; Marlene Dick, Gail Gus,
Diane Gallic, Jan Gallic and those who
I may have left out, we really apprecisled all your help and those from out of
can; Ramona Gus, Darlene Taylor, the
Williams family from Seattle, thank you
to all who took pan, Jimmy & Ernie
Chester, Richard Wafts, Reg Sam, Ron
Dick Sr, Getty Fred Jr, Sterling Watts,
George Clutesi Tom Gus, Ron
Hamilton, Dolan Watts for the last
minute advice, for dancing, Alex
Antoine, Christine Fred, Gloria Fred,
Angie Gus, Marlene Dick, Gail Gus,
Amanda Fred, Catherine Fred. Darien
Watts. Special Thanks to sis Marlene
(Joe) Tiny and boys. Donnie and
Raymond Joe for all their help in the
kitchen, who arranged the setting of
tables made sure the food was out for
us to enjoy, work well done. Special
thanks goes to Jessie Stephens and
Vinnie Bos for HQ fish and to Tom Gus
for the last mine fish. Sorry for any
inconvenience I may have used, all
your hard work made it so successful,
Thanks so much,

Sincerely, Bertha Gus

My Experience during the
A house la Canoe Quest '99

r

Awesome, more then I expected!
Good to see a lot of familiar faces
from past Tribal Journeys, friends
from near and far. Our condolences
to those losses during the Quest,
some Bayed, some left but our
payee with you.
I'd like to especially thank all those
visitors who went out of their way to
help cooking, security, clean up, etc.
You all made a big difference, you
were a great help. We all did the best
that we could and it was awesome!
Some of you stayed up all night and
all day just to make sure the job got
done and you deserve a big hand of
applause. I heard lot of good wads
about security, you people did a
awesome job!
Thank you to all those helped prepare
all the good meals, especially the

din
All the

dances were overwhelming, so
good to see so much different dances
and traditions from all nations. The
sound of the drums ... the
dances the costumes...
... the canoes_

N
WI

what a memory! Thank you to our
elders, Chief& council, board o
members, Chief Rocky Titian, Chief
Lyle Campbell, and Chef lames Swan
for always being there for support
especially for our youth. Thank you
is all the Hawiih (Chiefs) for your
continuing support and advice. Thank
you to Robbie Stanley Jr, and
Henderson Charlie for your opening
remarks and Man. Thank you io
all our vise
who made this
big success, see you at the next intent
l

journeys!
Darlene Dick, Altarier, RC

WITH DEEPEST APPRECIATION
Around this month of September; the
families of the late Danny Martin and
Adeline Rush have come upon many
forms of thoughtfulness and kindness
from everyone that has crossed their

path.

Furthermore, many people

have gone out of their way to care for
even the smallest and most significant
ails that surround the last rites of

our loved ones. o Nana go unmentoned slue to editorial space; on the
other hand, many of you know who
you are We are eternally grateful for
ourasupport with the funeral arranges, the beautiful singing of hymns,
preparations with meals, rooms, and
transportation, and, especially, with the
family's obligations to bury their
mama /slier where she wished Our
deepest appreciation and love goes out
to you all -Thank you.
From,
Agnes Tom, Steven Rush, Mace Rush,
eaulah Howard Gloria J n Frank
homes Rush, Levine Williams, Evans,
Dwayne and George Martin ... ._ and

Priscilla Lockwood was one of the first
Community Health Nurses to work
with the Nuu- chah -nulth Health Board.
She started work as a nurse on the
West Coast in 1988, and has just
recently moved onto other avenues of
nursing.

Priscilla has been involved with many
developments ova many years She
with
N u -chah
th communities. She
worked as Community Health Nurse
with Tla-o- qui-aht, Hesquiahz, and
Ahousaht Priscilla has been instrumental in helping with the design of the
Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Framework,
poster and pamphlet Priscilla pursued
excellence in nursing and this was
evident from the respect she both gave
and received in the communities.
The nurses gave Priscilla a special
farewell luncheon on August 31, 1999
in Pon Alberni. A speech was given by
Simon Read, who was the original

Sandy Pearson Leaves
NTC
Sandy Pearson, CHN 'dueler Trvgrnant
Hesquiahz, has left her nursing position
with NTC. Sandy and her family have

moved to Calgary, Alberta.
Sandy made impotent contributions to
the NTC nursing program while she
was on staff. She was instrumental in
development of a maternal- childfling program, which has provided
number off "tools " the mews refer to
when providing health care to families.
Her report pointed out concerns with
infant deaths: Why was this happening,
and what could be done to prevent this?
Since then, Dr. Fred Rockwell, Medical
II<ahh Officer bas mentioned the
d

lof

mortality rasa.
Sandy was also very supportive to her
workers. She will be missed a great
deal
her easy listening style and
sense of humor. She was able to
speak about issues and concerns in a
positive way that promoted team
de-

for

NUU -CHAH -NULTH

REGULAR MEETING
SEPTEMBER

28, 29 &

30,'99

TIN Wm CONFERENCE
CENTER,

Tormo, B.C.

9:00 A.M.

EACH DAY

LUNCH wi1.L BE PROVIDED
EACH DAY

`
development.
Sandy is not only a nurse, but also a
mother and a wife. We can be sure
that her life is full of exciting challenges, and that she will continue on in
the area of numina She recently took
amusing course to Calgary focusing on the importance of family nursing.
It seems that Sandy has been called to
Calgary fora reason. In her own
words, "family comes first!" We will
miss you Sandy and wish you every
success and happiness in your new
home and career!

_áliix-.
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Nurses pictured from left to right: Penny Cowan, Chris Curley,
Lynne West, Liz Thomsen, Sandy Pearson, Shapley Rainsberry,
Ina Seitcher, Wilma DQxtdater, Jeannette Watts.
Nuu -chah -ninth Community
Health Nurses meet four times a
year for in- services. Their most
cent meeting was held August 30 and
d
31 in Pon Alberni. On August 305, the
nurses discussed such topics as critical
incident stress debriefing. vicarious
traumatization, and ways m handle
stress Rick. Devlin from First Nations
Emergency Services was the facilitator.
This day included relaxation techniques,
the importance of laughter, and remembering ways to take care of yourself,
e
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On August 31 Shirley Rempel,
tuberculosis Services to Aboriginals.
provided an in -service on tuberculosis.
is.
The nurses reviewed protocol related
to testing, heating, screening, and
following those who may be at risk for
tuberculosis. This in- service will be
helpful since we are soon to start up a
tuberculosis proles with Dr.
Henderson. If you want more mice.
mation about this project, please call
Jeannette Watts at 724 -3232.

see

heir bodies

in an unacceptable

way. This change in thinking comes
from the influence of watching the
'perfect' body image of being thin and
beautiful being promoted on almost
every television program, commercial
and movie.
As eating disorders focus on
being thin and mainly affect females
goo

the

side is the

gain weight mocha form of m
muscles
Iscles and
strength either to Improve appearance
and/ to
dorm c e
which mainly affects maks. This
desire, when it becomes massive. to
be more muscular and stronger,' can
lead to the use of anabolic steroids and
performance enhancing drugs. An
anabolic steroid is basically boosterone, the naturally occurring male sex
ho
in the body. When additional
testosterone is taken from a source
outside of the body, for example
through needle Injection of testoste,
one produced in a laboratory, it speeds
up and promotes muscle growth and
the accompanying strength and
increase in size. Anabolic steroids are
Illegal and have severely damaging
long -term physical and emotional
effects on the body. Performance
enhancing drugs area variety of drugs
that claim to increase athletic performan
such as ereatine, a commonly
used
by athletes to increase
their strength and speed during short
bursts of energy like sprinting. The
performance enhancing effect of each
drug is specific to each individual and
for most people there may be no
improved effect at all and instead the
product is a waste of money and may
use health problems.
Adolescent males and young adult
males are increasing pressured to have
the perfect image of a strong muscular
body and to achieve higher athletic
abilities. For example, many spoor,
heroes such as Mark McGuire, who hit
the most home runs for the St Louis
Cardinals in the American Baseball
League last year, are coming forward
and admitting to using a performance
enhancing drug to supplement their
success Arnold Schwarzenneggar, a
popular
s
action movie hero and weight
liner. is another example ofa famous
person admitting to anabolic steroid
use as a means of gaining his large
muscular bbody and strength. It's hard
as a young male today when so many
biotic role models have come forward and admitted some form of
void use making it seem easy for
them to theorize that it's okay to use
thorn. Many feel that steroid use is a
necessary ingredient to develop a

aseap

,

BODY IMAGE:
There icon increasing number of youth and young adults des eloping
eating disorders and/or engaging in the use of anabolic steroids in an
effort attain the `perfect look' or to improve their athletic performance.to

I'm the new nurse for the

Ile lucky. Toquaht and Hesquiahz areas
and have just recently attained my
nursing degree. I choose to write
about the topic of body image In regard
to a presentation 1 did in March 99 In
Victoria as pan of my public health
practicum for URIC. I spoke to over

ALBERNI
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Hi there!

NUU- CHAH -NULTH COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSES
QUARTERLY MEETING AUGUST 30/31 1999 PORT
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ByShanley Soiooherry
Community Health Mesas for Ucluelet, Togliatti and Hesquiaht

1

.

ll our families

Health Board director when Priscilla
first came to work with Nuu -chahnulth. Simon spoke of Priscilla s
exceptional standards of nursing care
and thanked her for all her work with
Nuu- chah-nulth. Simon presented
Priscilla with a framed print, "The
Medici man". Dr. Henderson also
thanked Priscilla for setting up the
Communicable Disease Committee
which continues ensuring quality care
for our communities.
The nurses presented Priscilla with a'
silver pendant of the Eagle. We wish
you well Priscilla! Keep in touch!
Submitted by Jeannette Watts

004

bodies, where made to feel fat and to

200 grade eight Onsets in classes of
30 to 60 at a time about body image
and in particular to eating disorders and
anabolic steroid use which where
topics generated from concerned
parents and teachers as issues Well
school population needed to else dw e
of. the following article
a
general sense as an introduction and 1
plan to write more specific information
on the emotional and physical effects
of eating disorders and anabolic steroid
use at a later date.
To man lets define body image and the
factors that influence the way we feel
about our bodies. Body image is the
way in which we think, feel and see
our bodies For example, a person may
look in the mirror and think that they
look fat this morning and want to loose
weight or that they look thin and/or
weak and want to gain weight, muscle
tone and strength. These are normal
feelings that many people have but
when these feelings booms excessive
this is when there Is a high risk of
developing eating disorders such as
anorexia or bulimia or when a person
arts taking anabolic steroids or
performance enhancing drugs.
Anorexia is when a person becomes
cry thin as result of not eating beuse they see their body as being fat
and tear that they may gain weight if

they eat although they are severely

underweight. Bulimia is similar in that
the person does not want to gain weight
but instead will eat food followed by
self -induced vomiting to prevent weight
gain. Both anorexia and bulimia focus
on being thin and are mainly seen as
problems that affects adolescent females
and young adult females although males
n also have these problems. Why are
females pressured into being thin?
The major Influence behind eating
disorders is the media in all forms television, movies, magazines, news..
pen and .advertising.. Oa average,.lean I
girls have been exposed to over 350,000
television and magazine advertisements
with over 50 a of them stressing the
importance of being beautiful and thin.
Many images area product of technology with the use of computer imaging to
alter size and shape and air brushing to
tinkles. Many magazines
portray beautiful women who are thin
pone
and promote the 'waif model look. The
media defines a woman's beauty and
thinness as a form of success pressuring
teen girls and woman* any age to feel
fat and uncomfortable with their bodies.
Another powerful example of the
influence of television and advertising
and the incidence of eating disorders can
be seen from the recent introduction of
television in to Fiji, a series of islands in
Me South Pacific. Before the introduction of television, eating disorders were
very uncommon n the young female
population. After a few years of being
exposed to television, there was
significant rise in eating disorders. This
fact suggests that Fijian females, who
were once comfortable with their

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED
The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services Program is looking for
Nuuchah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children incan. The home
would be expected to:
provides physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to child's
needs
and lobe

willing to participate in training In family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records Check

and provide

references.

If you are interested contact Charlotte Ramps nen at (250) 724 -3232.

l
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Nuu -Chah -Nulih

Community h Human Services
Fighting HIV/AIDS
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career in sports and that they are
invincible and able ro withstand any
fears that may exist about the use of
these drugs and the potentially
damaging side effects.
To close, body image is based on our
thoughts about our bodies and in
some case our
realistic views of
what are bodies should look like. At
one end we have the anorexic
choosingg not
an adequate
q
diet
and literally arving to death in an
stand[ to retire by their personal
standards At the other end we have
the weight litter, athlete or anyone
who wants to increase in size and
strength by muscle gain through
methods that are unsafe and at times
illegal. In regard to what covered
today, there are some healthy choices
you can make towards your appearance, body size and your personal
expectations and standards:

Oäl

1

-

acceptance of your body the

way it is

If

make changes,
having motivation
ou
ion to make them ina
healthy and safe manner i.e.
exercise and a balanced rdiet to loose
weight and the same for gaining
weight and muscle one
being patient with your results as
changes are not instant - it takes hard
work and time to loose weight and/or
to immix your muscle size and
strength
maintaining an awareness to the
influence of the media and how you
feel about your body
being aware of the axone.lions that the media generates around
Me perfect body for both males and
females

-

In closing, body image, eating
disorders and anabolic steroid use are
broad topics and I hope, as men-

tioned earlier, to talk about the
physical and emotional effects of
these topics at a later date.

Hu pii ha Drop In

Port Alberni Friendship

Center
Prenatal Information
Child Health Information
Blood Pressure Screening

Diabetes Screening
HIV Testing
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases Testing
Pap Test Screening
General Health Informer
lion

y

Alberni friendship
Center
Most Monday afternoons I 4
Al the Port

P.
HEALTHY BEGINNINGS
For parents and their

young children
Child minding provided
Rides provided
Snacks provided
Videos and topics choyou
Where? Al the Pon
n by

Alberni Friendship Center
When? Thursday after.
noons 1:30 -3 pm

IA
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poet's nook
September 20, 1999 "Happy 30 something" to my sister...
Beverly MCEwen (nee) John

would like to say Happy 19th
Birthday to my sister Carla for
Sept. 7th. Hope you had an awesome and fun B -Day. (Not too
much fun). Love from Denmark.
I

it

Sabrina.

Thank you sister for being who you
are

September*, 1072 was the year my
u0103°rrieOA/010ter I ctJ is Mrs
Rase-Anne Charlie (nee) John of
Ahousaht proud daughter and only
daughter for my auntie Lorraine
(Wimsie) John Rose- Anne...

Thank you for sharing your kids with
Thank you for phoning me up all the

BIRTHDAY GIRL...ROSE -ANNE
CHARLIE

time

\t.

Yes, its true she WAS cute! Happy
Birthday B3.! Love, sis Colleen Jack.

Thank you for the joy of your laughter,
Thank you for confiding with me all the

R. Rose -Anne
O. Only one

time

you, "Rose"
S- Someone that is always ready &
willing to help me.
E- Especially when
hen visit she's the
best hostess to me..
A- And when you smile the whole
world smiles back..
N- Never do you get angry or upset
with me "Rose"
N- Now today is the best day to brag
a bout you Rose -Anne
E- Endless, beauty in you and I hope
you stay the may you are.

Thank you for your love and attention,
Thank you sister for you're the best
ever

Happy Birthday to
Allan Charles Ross on Sept. 3P °.
o our Dad with

love you too much sister, I could go
on but with you in Victoria, BC and me
1

.4 taught us with your gentle kindness.

bawd....

fruewvfraly

h
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Ahousat
Sept 17th - Happy birthday grandson
Gregory Dick, from Grandpa Alec &
grandma Darl, auntie Larisha and
Spike.

Sept

18th - Happy 1st birthday to

Natesha. From all your Grandmas!
Sept 19th Happy Birthday to Auntie
Vi from all of us and from the staff at

Ill

the

once.

Sept 20th - Happy Birthday to sister
Gail Hayes from your family, to Paul

°Birhasp McKenafa Gorge
Charlie Jr. on September forum.
Happy

2

Love from Earle Wayne, Auntie Daisy

and kids.
Happy Birthday to my baby brother
Earl Alexander Robert Levi George who
is going to be 2 years old on September
15. Love from your only sister Ilene
and our brothers Wayne and Jameson.
Also your proud parents Mr. & Mrs.
Wayne &Daisy George.
Sept 30M- Special Happy
birthday
to Richard J. Thomas Jr. From Morn,
grandma
Dart. Grandpa Alec & Auntie Larisha
Happy 40a Birthday to Mike Savoy on
Sept. 20. From Yvonne & Drake.
Happy 50M Anniversary to my Grandparents, Jack and Mary. Love your
grand daughter, Yvonne & great
grandson, Drake.
Happy 2n° Birthday to our son Drake
on Sept 28. Love from your, Mom &
Dad.
Happy 2. Birthday to our brother,
Drake on Sept 28. Love from your
sisters Beatrice & Briton.
Happy Birthday to our Grandpa Mike
on Sept 20. Love from your grandchildren, Beatrice, Briars & Drake.
To my courageous little Brother,
Richard Douglas Dean, am so happy
Mat we got to spend your Birthday
with you on August 28. I hop that we
get to spend many more yes. with you.
Keep taking care of yourself. Now that
you are closer to home I can visit you
more. Remember - love you brother!
Love your sister, Dottie.
Happy 50th Anniversary to the greatest
Grandparents of them all, Jack and
Mary Johnson on Sept 20. hope you
enjoy your day together. I love you
both very much. Love your grand daughter, Adrienne.
Happy 40th Birthday to Mike Savey on
Sept 20. Hope you enjoy your day!
From Rudy & Adrienne.
Happy 50th Anniversary to our Great
Grandparents on Sept 20,1999, We
love you both very much and enjoy
your day! Love your Great grandchildren Dwight, Natasha, Richard, Brian,
Todd, Craig, Soon, Danny, Francis,
I

I

Hayes from us,

`-

I
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Happy 50^ Birhdayto the "Baby" of
our family "Tweedums" on 26.
September 1999.
From Toffy, Nita, B.B., Thelma &
Louise, Hob, Gal, Boyl & Hop.

42)

t
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I

dollars'

Happy 2^0 Birthday McKenzie George
Chalk Jr. on Sept 10. Love from
Uncle Wayne, Auntie Daisy and kids.
Happy Birthday to my baby bother
Earl George who is going to be 2 yes
old on Sept 15. Love from your only
sister Ilene and our bothers Wayne
and Jameson. Also your proud parents
Wayne@ Daisy George.
Sept. 20. To my Hon. John Tom Jr.
Happy 3rd Anniversary I love you..
Your Babe, Laverne Tom. Also..
Happy 15W Birthday Babe Nina. Have
fun today. I love you. From Mom,
John & your brothers Francis & Jayman
Sept 2b- Happy Belated to our dad &
hubby Alec. Also to Janice Eaton in
Vancouver, Johnson in Victoria.
Sept 6. - Happy Belated birthday to
grandson Alec Bob Thomas, and to our
baby Larisha. From grandma mom
Darl & grandpa dad Alec
Sept 9. - Happy Birthday to Francis
Louie in Victoria from your family in

all the way over here just wish could
reach out while you are reading this ad
and say, "come here!" gee gone give
you a hug and kiss "smack" right on the
cheek. I sure hope sister on this day
that you enjoy this day and spread all
your laughter and joy to people next to
1

When we needed someone to listen atone
We
Dad would always be there.
So when wesay Thank YOU,
if sjua a small pmt of ire love and grade
we have for you in agleam.

real rose to me.
million can't replace

I

Thank you for always looking out for

lore and Thanks,
ogheur cur lives you've given m

is

you and tell them that you love them. I
sure wish I could be there with you
today. But many more birthday candles
to came your way and many more
that you attested
ran
will come true
too.wishes

Lave always and forever your sister Mrs.
Carol John -Manersdorfer, Don,
Samantha, Nicholas, Frederick and

_imam Manersdorfer.

É-

Well my dear "sis" on this day look at
yourself and know that am always
thinking big words for you because
you deserve the best acknowledgment because only know. part of
you and I know you have a heart as
big as the world. Keep smiling sister,
I love you and I love the way the
creator put you on this earth for a
good reason too -.00 help others, help
themselves (like me) ha ha... Many
more wishes to come and birthdays
there Rose -Anne Charlie Love
always from your sis, Mrs. Carol R
John- Manersdorfer and family.

^'*'

wart Irion Sept 26n.

Lorraine's son too

Iris & Honey.

Love Mom,

.

Carmen & Kobe.

Happy 40th Birthday to our Grandpa
Mike on Sept 20,1999. And many more
to come! Love your grandchildren
Dwight, Natasha, Richard & Brian.
Happy Birthday to our Bro Danny on
Sept 15. Hope you enjoy your day and
many more to come! "Goa, you're
getting old". From Rudy & Adrienne.
Happy Birthday to our Uncle Danny on
Sept 15, Love nephews, Dwight
Richard & niece Natasha
Happy Birthday to our cur , Drake on
Sept. 28. From Dwight Natasha
Richard & Brian Amos.
Nappy Birthday to our Nephew, Drake
on Sept 28. Hope you enjoy your day
little guy! from Auntie Adrienne &
Rudy.
Happy belated Birthday to our Uncle
Peanuts on Sept. 7. Hope you had a
wonderful day! From Adrienne @ Rudy.
Happy belated Birthday
Uncle
Ruche, on Sept 4. Hope you enjoyed

low

.

The old highway
Of the ancients
Calls and calls.
Do not be afraid, but
Have respect and courage

It is the summer, with no sun
Without no laughter, there is no fun
Stuck in the sand on the beach
No one around for you to reach

Travelling the old highway
The songs of the ancestors
Can be heard... sharing
Strength. Songs that are
Heard by the canoe and
The paddle. Strength that
Helps the puller to be able.
Songs that will sing you hone
Songs of the old highway,
Of the ancients and ancestors
Felt by the heart of puller
And came. For both are one.

Longing to be held, with the security
of love
Holding hands, as you count the stars
above
But can't put down these walls,
protecting my heart
Fearing that loll be tom apart
will cry, its self to sleep
And a soul will silently weep
These are the trait's of being lonely
You must be strong, for I'm not the
So a bean

The ca toe
Beauti al and strong

The paddle Sure and true
The puller Nervous and new
The spirit
Known to not a few
The journey Never ending
The destination Around the next point
The song Gives strength and courage

only

Willard Gallic Jr.

1

Happy 811 Birthday Huant llano

\

Loneliness is, a star alone in the sky
A tear on your cheek, asking your
heart why
Ills a soul, lost in time
A heart locked up, with no crime

1

Happy birthday to my cousin Mr.
Johnny Chester John on September
19, 1999 he will be celebrating his
birthday with his honey bunch
Sabrina. Well Johnny, it's nice to get
to know you too and keep in much
with your spirits and keep smiling
with you honey last but not least keep
ruing back to visit your cousin
here. I love you too, remember and
don't forget Love from your
cousin, Mrs. Carol R. John.
Manersdorfer. P.S. Johnny is

,

The following are words that came to
me after the Canoe Quest and would
nee to submit them 0e the Poet's
Nook.

Teardrop's In the Sky

your day! From Adrienne & Rudy.
Happy belated Birthday to our
Grandpa amebas on Sept 4. From
Dwight, Natasha, Richard & Brian
Amos

Happy belated Birthday to our
Grandpa Peanuts on Sept. 7. From
Dwight, Natasha, Richard & Brian

You are all one of the dearest and most
treasured people in my world.
You are all my reminder to never lose
hope and to always find a reason to
smile

You are all sweet, wonderful, and
precious to me.
And you are all the inspiration behind
so much of the laughter and so much
of the love that have blessed my life.
There's no one else as special tome,
as you all.
Because you are all that
And you all are having a special day
his month a birthday and an mannercary.

Puffing tune is almost done
It took forever to get here
Doesn't feel like it's begun
The time so dear

?a

Anniversary to Dad &
Moral- Sept. 20M. Happy Anniversary
to Neph Chance & Dawn! - Sept 10n,
Happy badly to my one and only Mike
Savey - Sept 20a, to my sister Gen
Smith Sep. 20M, to my daughter
Dionne Murphy- Sept. 12'. to my
brother -in -law's Bill Smith - Sept. 12°
and Danny Savey on Sept. 12°, to my
granddaughters Mia Johnson on Sept.
26. and Siena Alexander on Sept 11 °',
to my grandsons Drake Murphy on
Sept. 28. and Richard Amos - Sept.
6M, to my nieces Alisha Titian -Sept
I. and Daisy Johnson - Sept. 10M.
Happy

Songs sung
Cannes pulled
Spirit renewed
Friends well met
The times
The moments
The memories
The ache...
To pull again.

50M

Mead
By Keel, Yoram.

-

Best wishes on all your special days
love you all Lenora Johnson.

t

Ìp

Happy S'° Birthday Sky Barney so
Sept 14°. Andmany more. Love
Mom, Pooh & Jag.

-

You Are All Spread

1

l

Amos.
Happy belated Birthday Aug. 15MDorothy, Sep.: - Greg Price & Barb
Price, Sept. 10 Linda Marshall, Sept
13 - Doug & Lillian, Sept. I8- Joey
Price, Out 2 - C.P.W. & Martha, Paz
Williams. Love M. & P. Tutube &
family,

Happy Birthday to my daughter Tina
on Sept. 26 and my son Paul Gus on
Sept. 27. From Mom.
I

Happy 23" Anniversary to Mom&
Dad, Verna & Peter Hanson on
October 2n°.
In sickness and in health
For richer or poorer
All the trials and tribulations
Together as ONE, for each other.
Your everlasting love for each other,
As Husband& Wife
We love you Mom & Dad
From your children & grandchild
Jennifer. Russell, Irene, Shawn,
Collin Hanson
Also.., Happy Birthday Mom, Verna
Daisy on Oct. 3' °. Love you and we
miss you lots! With love from

_.

.
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Nootka Resource Board
By Louise Amos, Northern Region

resources use decisions, planning and
referral processes.
In the planning area, Vancouver Island
Land Use Planning (VILUP) provides
the strategic level direction for
Vancouver Island, sub regional and local
resource planning. The NRB role is to
assist government by focusing on
participation in planning processes
which result from VILUP direction.
Specifically the NRB will focus on
Landscape unit plans
Special Management Zone Plans
(SMZ)
Management plans for protected
eg. Parks
Monitoring the consistency of opera
hour plans with strategic level plans.
particularly in SMZ
Sub regional and local resource
management plans
Jones also presented a draft on Nootka
Sound Coastal Land Use Planning. The
paper is meant to be a technical
document with a technical result. Once
the teens of reference are defined, the
paper will be presented to the NRB for
support and approval. This section took
up a lot of discussion time and once
more the issue of First Nation participation or lack of it circled the table. One
board member stated John Bones from
BCALC had not met with the FN Chiefs
to discuss their involvement and it war
"business as usual ". So, the NRB will
forge ahead with their role as it is being
redefined since their internal evaluation
in lune 1999. Like so many other
working groups, whether technical,
political or otherwise, the job of communicating business being done an
someone's behalf is a bit ofa challenge.
Reaching the grass roots people and

Reporter
The Nock, Resource Board (14R131
members gathered in the Tahsis
Community for the regular scheduled
ring'. The NRB is discussing NCN

traditional territory land and resource
uses. As an advisory body to the
Provincial Government on land and
resource
the board is a voice of
the ''Nootkates,
Sound Area" .The Land
Use Coordinating Office (LUCO) in
Victoria is the place where the public
input is taken into consideration upon
decision making The NRB member ship is comprised of the communities
of Gold River, ands and Zeballos
The board is structured with seau
available for the NCN Northern Region
First Nations .
The foreshore lease presentation by
Max Nock, BC Assets and Land
Corporation ( BCAAC) did not happen
on September 8, 1999 but will be on
the agenda in a future meeting The
board will compile a set of specific
questions fora focused discussion
given the broad scope of BCALC
interests.
There was particular discussion on the
Inter Agencies Management
Committee(IAMC) analysis ofa NRB
lune 8, 1999 meeting. Vancouver
Island IAMC, Program Manager,
Lindsay Jones presented the analysis
The ggist of the IAMC analysis is stated
in the summary statement, the: "Main
role of the NRB is to advice the
Provincial government
issues affecting the Nootka Sound

:

1

.

Region.
There is a section on NRB interest,
government interest, suggested role of
NRB in assisting Government land and

continued on page
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MEDICAL

Attention Ahousaht Band Members
any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents
to the Nuu -chah -meth Tribal Council

Reference:

IV

The child

is

medical commission.
It takes b - 8 boobs to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

Robert Chien, CD -

NTC Mlle Program Supervisor

HUU- AY-AHT BAND
We need your address.
Please call the Huuay-aht Band

Often
1 -888 -644 -4555

We are currently updating our address
and phone number list for all band
membership. Please f,rsiad 4o our
office at 1- 877 -232 -1 I00 (toll free)
A reminder to update your Certificate

of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbas, Membership, will

or

HuuayahtTreaty Office at
(250)723 -0100

he travelling to

to various cities in the

next month. Please contact her for
further information and dates.

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS
We are always updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address! If
you
have moved. have not updated your address in the last few years, we would
like to
hear from you!

.

Box -Sa
P.O. Box 1383

IL

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y7M2
Initial:

Last Name:

Mailing Address:
City:
Postal Code:

Chew

°Change of

F,

The Dindaht(NRlnohl.Natfon is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves ìn
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this
tall free number 1- 888 -745-3366.
Also, ifyou need new STA TUS CARL or need lo renawyaur car dplease
'call the Marla," Bond lice at the above number. 'Ye will romp le a /Is fond select l
dale m go your area to Issue stands eards.
J

Fail Nation lobo on our list)

address and
a naa,m,

The goal of CCDP is to promote and support understanding, awareness and
acceptance of the diversity of our communities, and to develop leadership
among children and youth with regards to issues relating to diversity, racism and

1

The Ehanesahl Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in orderer keep you updated on any band business

or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

;l

1

rah

_d

:49ih.esälu,;BBr59Oftfical,
P.O. Box 99
Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250)761 -4155
Fax, (750)761 -4156

amlalW

Mum

1010041

.

To All Ehattesaht Membership
Hello to you all. lam the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your
children registered, I will need yam child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign consent form that you arc requesting your child to be registered under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Lorraine John

discrimination. We are seeking an energetic, self-motivated, personable individual who likes a challenge and is not afraid of dealing with difficult issues.
Skills required include excellent communication and team -building skills, organ..
time -management and computer skills, as well as problem solving and
networking skills. Asa focus of the work will be with children and youth.
neonal,
natural rapport and the ability to `meet youth where they're at' is essential. With
the support and guidance of the Project Steering Committee she will be responsink for developing and implementing educational and social activities that
promote increased awareness and experience reflecting the intent of the project,
including a musky conference. The sooessrd applicant will be able to
demonstrate knowledge and experience in working with the dynamics and
effects of oppression and sensitivity to issues of race and culture.
This position is offered on a contract basis at SI Tour for 24 hours /wok for
30 -37 weeks, beginning in mid- October. For a full job description please
contact the Women's Centre at 726 -2343. Please send a resume with cover
in the Project position to: CCDP Steering Committee,
letter detailing your
Westcoast Women's
Women' Resources
s
Society, P.O. Box 868, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0,
or fax to 726 -2353. Closing data is October 4, 1999.
Notice of Employment Opportunity
Office Manager, Administrative Assistant to the Director
Location:
Anacla, Hussy -ah Eire Nation
Function and Job Summary: Responsible for the daily supervision of staff and the
management of office space and assisting the Acting Tribal Administrator with various

Authority Relationships:

apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Binh Certificates, form here at the Band Office
to
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, death,, marriages, change of name still mum
be recorded as an event that has happened so that may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 -4385.

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First

Nations Membership
0

We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our

Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -ahn First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Tofino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

ATTENTION
Toquaht Band Membership
lam requesting Toquaht Band
membership contact me with current
address and telephone numbers. This
is necessary to keep everyone updated
on any band
being
held and to receive monthly nook,
ter with a medical theme.
Also, please come in to register your
newborn babies as soon as possible. I
will require your child's large birth
certificate showing bah parents names
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the Toquaht

business....

Band.
Please contact Band Membership
Clerk: Pat North, Monday to Friday
to 430.

9

Repents directly to the Acting Tribal Administrator

Scope: The office manager works normal business hours. Monday to Friday 7.5
1as/day. Summer hour's 800 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Winter hour's 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Responsibilities:
I.

The daily supervision ofakdnimadveaaffand mamgemaaofan office 11w

belt&

Maintenance of employee records
b) Co-ordination of employee educational and professional improvement programs
c) Allocation of office space and equipment
d) Office facilities management
e) Responsibility for office computer systems
f) Design and maintenance (doff= communications systems
g) Design and maintenance of all filing systems
h) Office inventory management
) Government Documentation
j) Office Expense budget and control
k) Taking of minutes for Council and Membership Meetings
2. Research and correspondence as requested by the Acting Tribal
Administrator.
3. Preparation of budgets, variance reports, and business plans as directed by
Acting Tribal Administrator.
4. Execution of various council resolutions and directives as requested by the
Acting Tribal Administrator,
Must have a reliable vehicle, as some travelling is required.
a)

Criminal record check will be required.
Job application forms may be requested from the HFN Office by phoning
250 -728 -3414.

Please Send Applications and resumes to Crystal Clovis,
Rua- ay -alit First Nation PO Box 70, Ban lead. BC VOR IRO. Fax: (250)
728 -1222

f

3LeNuuehalt- miltltTribel Council(NTC) isesfabSsltiogaFisheriesMaregement
Bored
am on the West CoasollV'araoen«!skald The NuP
cluta -nu8h Regioml Managorood Ceordinmorwill assis Wunchain- ninth FhsNnPons, Nurctah -nulth negotiators, and the NTC th all aspects ofe tablishing the
Fisheries Management Boatel, including pre- implemenmaon operations, negotiations,and conmmnrty education
Shedevelopnettand implmnnmtionofheBoard isbeing negotiated byBeNTC,
DFO, and BC Fisheries, with the support and assistance °film Regional Aquatic
Management Society (RAMS). The NTCisafoudingpeat
in RAMS, noommutity88sdnßsißssfneoeidy mutinied in 1997 topxnmoteaowpemtiveand
integratedappmachtosushemableaquaticmamgemen tinN+cheh- nuithrenitay.
RAMS Diramrs come firm NrmchaMwlth Fine Na'vg local government, fishingorganirnions,commutity orgueimfiws ,busirecsesandenWromnental groups.
TheNewehahmdthRegio adMmnganeraCaa diratmwìtwakek;atywithRAMS
Directors and staffto establish and implement Be Fisheries Mánagenlent Bored
QUALIFICATIONS: The successful candidaNwill havemetensivelmowledgeof
Nuschah -nuhh whore and polices, win the rmderstmdvlg, ererm and initiative

Hovel dcdaBegesoWiWbdmw.
ACTIVITIES: OperationalacfivrtiesofBomdbuilding ;assist gotiationsof&
Board; mcoryorate Nuuchah-nulth fisheries management practices into the Re-

Cross-Cultural Community Development Project
Project Coordinator

'

1

11a-30' /1h S Is looking
addresses IN
h h -ninth members h are
NOT receiving the paper. HaShilth -Se is free for all Nuuchah -nulth earners
bership. If you want to receive Ha-Shilth-Sa pkase send name (including your
middle name or initials) to Annie Watts at

First Nation:
(You must enter your

of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must

MAILING HA-SHILTH-SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

First Name:

Important Notice To All People

ATTENTION

J

Iles

.

tasks as requested.

Please give the band sail at ( 250) 283 -2015 to leave your address or, write it into
Box 459, GoldRiva, B.C., TOP IGO or Fax( 250) 283 -2335. Attention: Tracy.
Please pass
this message on to other band members who may not get an opportunity
to read this,
so we can mail you information on Tray,
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical,
membership and
new moms. Please contact Roberta Saver la register your baby

r74

I

To All Ehattesaht Membership

MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERS

is just as

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670.9566.

ATTENTION
HESQUTAHT BAND

ATTENTION

I

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
-877- 246 -8728 (I- 877- AHOUSAT)

covered under the parent medically, for only three

months; and
h
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial

The Westcoast Transition House in Ucluelet is hiring a full -time transition house
worker. The position involves shift work and on -call duties at approximately
32 hours per week. We are looking for someone who will accept the principles
of the Society, possess excellent communication skills, and demonstrate the
ability to work both independently and as pan of a feminist collective. The
ideal applicant should have some transition house experience including crisis
management and an understanding of women's issues. Applicants are required to have telephone and car in good working order..
The successful applicant will authorize a criminal records check and take an
oath of confidentiality. This is a unionized position. The start date is approximately October 15,1999.
Please send a resume to Transition House Hiring Committee, WCWRS. P.O.
Box 868, Ucluelet, B.C., VOR 3A0 or fax us at (250) 726 -2070. The closing
date for this competition is September 30,1999.
We strive to reflect the diversity of our communities and encourage all interested women to apply.

important to submit these
documents to the A housaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Anon at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250)6749531 or fax (250)670-9696.

ire

a.

A

office it

Recently, many bills were received at the NTC(Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the pros
there is no medical coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two nary important medical
factors apply:

Nuu-chah-nulth
Regional Management Coordinator

WESTCOAST WOMEN'S RESOURCES SOCIETY
JOB OPENING
TRANSITION HOUSE WORKER

If you have

COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Page 17

Career Opportunities

Announcements
To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHIC, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

(

pored

pendingBoardinplemmraatiogbai.
and caber WCVI

entofNuuchahchah
withNuulahndthFirstNatiws

cowmen. ointment udaatcrhwnh,dxrRCFesNations

ad unnaatma interested n Reponed Margmna
SKHd3:)mongnamgemetmdagmizfAorel

skills, including abilitytoutda-

Iakemuhipletas sandpr ior)Baeworleb) experience inmuli-partyregotiationsand
ScitiaBogc)excelleraoral andwrittencommordeatioro, inelufagpubliespeaking,
mediarelpuons, fistening and sunnmddnganddevelopingp r0erslnps.

KNOWLEDGE: Working krowledgeof)Ber mngind my,âabairsandrebb
dynamics and ethical issues
ml resource nunagerms issues, b)
affecting community msahabili ty;arde)govemmeutpocerses, including bmeauaatic and political structures within federal, provincial ,FirstNations,mdlocalgov -

manna
Salary: $48, 500-$58,SOO agira al ($25 -$3o per horn), depending nn expedmce.
Location: The position will be based Worths: RAMS offices in Ucluelet or
possibly Port Alberni.

Duration: Funding isavdlablel ough the Pedant Capacity Initiative Secretariat
the position
though March 31,2000. Additional funding will be sought
until Mach 31,2001.
Closing date for applications is September 30, 1999. The position is emit
pated to dan in mid -October, subject m fire schedule for iaerviews.
Applications (resume with cover letter) should sent to:
fie
e ail:vgallie@nmehalmullhog
true: ValGallie

NTC Fisheries
(250)724-2172

NTC Fisheries
PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni. BC

V9Y7M2
For more information phone Val Gallic attheNTC, 724-5757.
Only candidates selected for interviews hill

lemma-.

BID FOR CATERING
October 26, 1999 -Cultural Center
up included

- 6

p.m. For 30 people

- Set

- coffee9oa juice, dinner and dessert. Contact Kelly Johnsen at

NTC (250) 724 -5757. kjohnsen @island.net. P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2

Ka:'ytl k't'h' /Che:k:tles7et'h'

Nation

General Delivery,
Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

w,ght.:

-2-5255
Phone: (250)332
332-5259
Fax: (250) 332 -5210

AID Counsellor /Youth Worker
Deadline: September 27, 1999
Applicants please submit your resume by fax or mail to the Ke:'yu'k't'h't
Che:k:lles7et'h' First Nation Council.
We are looking for a person with vitality, he/she must be able to interact with
the youth. Organize activities, workshops, as well as be available m the membercounsellor.
ship as an alcohol and drug co
For full job description please do not Manama call the Fa'yn :kith'!
Che:k:tles7el'h' First Nation band office to send you a copy either by fax or mail.

1

-

If
Page TH
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Ha- Shilth -Sec, September 23, 1999

Nootke Resource Board
continued from page 15

I

diverse stakeholders is an ongoing
chore mal needs to be nice. A future
meeting will deal specifically with
communications strategy to effectively
reach the public of the three communities and NLN FNS.
The majority of the NRB membership is
coming to the end of their term and
notices will be send out by October 15,
1999 to advertise for new member.
The NRB stated they will forward the
notice to Ha- Shilth -sa.
a There was
discussion the FNu
will remain
open to those who chou to participate
as Board members. The Board seems to
be of the opinion that NCN FN
pawn and membership will give the ct
NRB a valid voice ofa truer representation of all who reside in the "Noon.
Sound Arne.
Partitioning of the Strathcona TSA and
the Nootka Landscape Unit Planning
process were two items of unfinished
business the board dealt with. Letters
will be forwarded to address the issues
on the behalf of the Nootke Resource

\i

Board.
It seems the draft VILUP, File:3110025-01 is an important document as it
relates to key components of strategic

land and resource management decisows made by government for
Vancouver Island. This is e result of its
1994 Land Use Decision. The componeon include reports and announcements made since 1994 on protected
area boundaries, special features
protected areas and resource management zone objectives and strategies.
Once this is adopted by cabinet and has
h

ministerial approval it will be a policy
document for District Managers. The
Minister of Forests, Minister of Energy
and Mines and the Minister of Bovine
ment , Lands and Parks are current
names on the draft and suggestions of
adding the Tourism Minister
as
the official signatories on
halof
Cabinet. This will definitely bean
impact on the traditional territory of our
People. It would also benefit our
to familiarize themselves with the Bylaw
No.2085 - Nootke Area Rural Land
Use Bylaw, 1999. The preliminary
review paper was put out in February
1999. Governments do have processes
in place to deal with lands and resources while the treaty negotiations arc
ongoing and it seems to be expanding.
Asa side note, a recent It( loll Report
on the Ministry of Environment, Lands

&

Parks

submitted by Kathie Woolley

is

some.

what interesting and indicative of
current conditions in "safeguarding" the
environment. The executive summary
states One of the most important
functions of government is to safeguard
our environment. British Columbian,
rightly expect our province's natural
heritage to be cherished and protected
Development and population growth
place increasing strain on the ability of
our air, water and Boil to sustain life. It
is the job of government and an effecone public service to defend the public
interest and maintain our environment.
The men and women who protect BC's
envimnment say they are less able to do
the job nota than five years ago. There
is not Dough field work, monitoring
and assessment. Staff and resources of
the Ministry of Environment continue to
be cut, as the government chooses
other priorities. An internal survey of
ministry staff found very low morale
and great loss of confidence in the
ministry's ability to protect the environment.
For the key findings and a complete
review of the document go to
httpe/ /www.bcgeu. hood
,

0-990730

2

html

The next Nootka Resource Board
sting is scheduled for October 13.
1999
n
-Gold River, School District

Office @ 9:

30 a.m.

AIDSWALK99
Stanley Park Vancouver

SEPTEMBER26
Healing Our Spirit
BC First

Nations AIDS Society

invites all Aboriginal People and
Organizations to pin our team,
or form your own team for
AIDSWALK99
Healing Our Spirit is once again
an AIDSWALK Partner, and will
receive a percentage of monies
raised.

If you would like more Information on how you and your

unity organization can
participate, call Alex Archie.
Community Liaison. or Michele
George, Special Events Coordinator at -800 -336 -9726
1

THANK YOU
We would like to thank Dave Bob, the Dick, Joe. Ross. Sam,
Tatoosh families;
Doris Louie; and Jenny Williams & family for their support and
donations during
the loss of my husband leiber (William Dick t.
Thank you to Audrey Coolidge, Cindy Dick, Helen Dick. Donna Morris,
Gloria
Ross, and Rita Ann Warts for all your support and help.

A,

Thank you to the uncles Allen. Mel and Moby for their
donations
Thank you o a very special friend Matilda Watts and her sister
Margaret for
doing the catering. Your time and donations was greatly
appreciated.
Thank you to Annie Watts for processing the memorial
cards for the service.
Thank you to led Dick for the eagle feathers.
Thank you to the NTC staff and accounting stall
for the flowers and the dona -

Ilona

Thank you
Thank you
Thank you
Cousin Tat
Thank you
Thank you

to the

Teed,.

Band for supplying the

fill

and, also.

for the Bowers.
...Chiefs and delegates at Me Treaty meeting for their
donations.

to the pallbearers and honorary pall hearers. Also.
thank you to
for givmg the eulogy.
to Simon Dennis for officiating and 1: acne Allan
for singing.
to those who we may have mind its nine f o vain emotional).
t

tr."u Irle /Avnxa rae /n "xln,vs (lax/en, l.a +na,n .A!r.

NTC Fall Fair Booth 1999
First of all, I would like to thank
everyone who helped out in one way or
another to make this year's NTC Fell
Fair booth so successful. Whether n
III
was to set up, deco,.. display
p,
artwork, gather paraphernalia, or help
rake down our display.
There are many people who helped out
I would like to give Special Thanks to
the following, the artists who came out
and displayed their work, (till Martin
and Carl Mania for loaning your

beautiful canoes Barry Titian for your
us donor.. of the model canoe
generous
and Patrick Amos for the 2 paddles for
the Free Draw and Jelly Bean Guess.
Sandra Ambrose, Charlotte Carpenter,
Gordon Dick, Bev Robinson, Patrick
Amos, and Hutch Sam for displaying
their art work. Kaw T -shirts for being
Mere with your clothing. B/W photos
courtesy of Ha- Shilth -Sec, Ahousaht
Canoe Quest posters courtesy of
Roman Frank, Ahousahl Canoe Quest
photos courtesy of Bob Soderlund.
There were many masks on display,
Thank You to the owners and artists of
the masks, Al Titian, Lillian Jensen.
Hutch Sam, Kawliga Watts, Randy
Allen. Jason Jensen, Keith Gus, Jamie
Jensen, Nathan Watts and Samson
Robinson. There were so many other
p"
k m deploy Thank
You to all the artists, Ketch. -the
cedar dolls, and regalia. Ian Green
Cedar rope, hat, bundle of ceder, and
raved eagle feather. Bill Martin paddles, cedar rope and colored
pictures of canoes. Carl Martin paddles. and colored pictures of
canoes. Gail Gus - bundle of grass,
masks, and also for your creativity in
helping set up the boyyh.
Susan Lauder cedar rope for the
paddles Luy Adamo and the A.W.Neill
students for loaning us your totem

-

poles.
Jack Little for picking up the books for
me from the House of Dimwits.
Patricia Little Bunidge for helping no
to get the Out of the Mist

FIRST NATIONS

WELLNESS DROP -IN
Every Monday
pm -4 pm
Pol Alberni Fricndshíp Ceram
1

355547 Avenue
Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV /AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Health Information
For more information please call
Penny Cowan @ 724 -1281 or
Miasmas Lawrence @ 723 -8281

ri

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager

Al

Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Names are deleted from the
Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list only

A'uu- chah.auoh Economic
Development Corporation

when papers are returned as
E -mall:

P.O.

Rio

V9Y

hashBlbdbland. not

1999 Ha-Shilth -Sa
Press Schedule

HuupuKwanum Tupaat Treasures of the
Nus- chah -nulth Chiefs banner and

Deadline
Oct
Oct 15'

posters.
Se up crew and taking down of display
Mary Lucas, and Yvonne Lucas, Gail
Gus, John Watts, Sherry Livingstone,
Wilma Doxtador, Cathy Wane, and Mike
Wens also picking up the canon in
Torino. Al Titian also bringing rances
back to Torino. Tyler Titian, lime
Charleson, lain Charleson, Felix
Charleson, John Maybe, Bill Martin.
Last but not least Thank You to Anna
Masco for the great idea.

-

Oct29
Nov 12

r

-

Issue Printing
Oct 7
x

-

1

-

4.i Oct21

-

Nov4

-

Nov

/

18

.4pnil Titian

FOR SALE
40' Ex- troller. Call Robert Sr. (250)
724 -4799

This is just a reminder to you all. if
you have any new events happening
such as: birth, death, marriage, divorce
especially "transfers" please notify the
Ahousaht Office.
When you submit these documents to
the NTC office, please do not forget to
submit a copy to the Ahousaht office
for membership purposes.
Yours Truly,
Robert Atleo, Ahousaht Membership
Clerk
Ahousaht Council
General Delivery
Ahousaht BC
VOR IAO
Attention: Robert Atleo
Phone: (250) 670 -9531 or Fax (250)
670 -9696

Ehattesaht Membership
For Treaty Ratification purposes. we need to update our membership list
Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 years of age at this
time and in the not yearn so. please submit their names to the Ehattesaht
Band Office as soon as possible. We need a running list of membership in

order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need tobe done
for treaty. It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to date, to allow
each member chat is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if
there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process.
Phone I- 888 -761 -4155 and ask for Margaret Miller, or leave the information
with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cuts, Kleco!

4 Horse

Mercury Outboard Motor.

Real good condition. Used only in

=

and renewal
RV'S BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

CARS - TRUCKS

Phone 720-22

Ropo
4'bànsef 40' fiberglass.
Ex freezer troller. Fully equipped
Freezer system only 2 years old Harold
Linle(250)670 -2311.

ATTENTION:
ALL AHOUSAHT
MEMBERS

r'410

Automobile cleaning

rates, call David W iwehar, HaShittb -Sa Editor /Manager, at
(250)724 -5757

My

R rae

J

'Well do your dirty work'

BOAT FOR SALE
-

I

Boat for Sale

Mobile Home For Sale

Ocean Rae 44ft length shrimp
troller. Lots of equipment included. For
more information phone 1- 250 -7585564 Larry Maxwell, Nanaimo, BC

Classic Motorcycle For Sale
1978 Yamaha 650 Special

Professionally maintained, mint cond.,
runs excellent, low miles. Must sell.
S950,00 firm. 723 -4454

CANOE BUILDING
l'

Will build canoe, or teach

how to

build canoe for anyone interested.
From Beach Canoe to 40 tooter.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807
am seeking

employment as a leavy
Duty Equipment operator with several
I
I

years

of experience.

I

Please phone
David Andrew at (250) 923 -3207.

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics- for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

MIL

or take over contract

6

l',S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable

dining room, living
room, 12'X18' addition family, bedroom
or office, Built -in vacuum, dishwasher,
2 Ceiling fans, 2 skylights, Smack.
storage shed. Heat pump with AC.
Beach Lake Access. hour to Ucluelet
I hour 20 minutes to Torino. 8190.00
month pad rent. Taxes: $575.00
Asking $72,000. 00 (Negotiable)
By appointment only. NO AGENTS!
Phone 724- 5290,062-10325 Lakeshore

Pon Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250)7243975

2 Bedroom, kitchen,

I

I

For Sale

This

is e

1

cell phone

FOR SALE
Authentic genuine basketweaving
comer grass. colored swamp
grass & swamp grass. Call Linda
Edgar at (250) 745 -3885.
3

r

o.a

I

1

n H

e014:1I' nits
.car COUPONr
_

I ad
I

I

Of,St

Cell

I et" Yiwre w

Adam..

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques,
totems, onces,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724- 8609or clo Box 40, Zeballos. B.C.
VOP 2A0

-

call 723-4484

FOR SALE

Rates. Tom Gus, 5231

d SAVE

StO.OFF WITH Merl. $160.
O11525 OFF WITH MIN. 5250.

Volunteers for Huupukwanum- Tupaat Exhibit
Are you interested in strengthening your public relations skills? Do you enjoy
sharing your knowledge ofNuuchah- nulth culture? Well here is your chanee
to share your skills and discover more about our culture. I am looking for
Nuuchah -nulth volunteers tombs Huupukwanum- Tupaat exhibit at the
Royal British Columbia Museum in Victoria If you= interested please call:
Bettina Thomas Interpreter Co-ordinator at (250)387-1229.

House Emergency
Shelter

I

For Abused Women and their Children

726 -2020

One Bedroom plus Den in North

Nanaimo -6231 Bluebook: clou to
water, malls, on major bus route Great
for College Student!
5450.00 a month +225.00 damage
deposit.
Available September 1, 1999.
Contact Michael 1. McCarthy
(250) 726 -2265

FOR SALE

complete

boat, but I would like to sell pans of it.
It would be $1100.00 for the boat. II
does not leak. With 4 bunk beds. The
diesel engine 580000. The radar 16
mile range 5700.00 is working. The
sounder (video) for Slur 00 Curdles
for $25000. Hydraulic pump for
5375.00. Hydraulic steering for
5250.00_ Automatic pilot for ßI50.00.
Aluminum poles for 5350.00. Anchor
winch with rope, anchors, and chain
for 5300.00. Antenna for 540.00.
Gillnet drum for $300.00 (it is for
cash). If interested please call Stanley
M. Sam Sr. (250) 670 -2318, leave*
message with my daughter (250) 7202253 or Hutch at (250) 723 -5015.

led. Road,

I

W estcoast Transition

on earl ze hours

(Brand new). Power Pack Honda 8hp

motor
Brown GMC Trek; needs some work,
new engine installed Ian/97, low mileage. Decca Radar. Motorola Cell phone

Anal

Laptop computer (hardly used).
Will consider best offers. CaIH250)3325275

AL DUGOUT CANOES
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Edward Tatoosh. Certified Linguist
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Hall
Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills An Parents & Tas
Fridays from 3 -4 pm
at Hupacasaht
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LANGUAGE CLASSES

EVERYONE

Gillnet parching web, brand new.
Jabot) Pump I" with electric Clutch
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FOR SALE

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

1993 Princeton, Mobile home, 14 ft. X
70 B. 1200 square feet total space.

Rd.

MN

Ninive designed jewellery on gold oseilrings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by rGideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.
FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper, gold engraving, stone selling. Conn tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954.9004

I

.

fresh water. Asking $400.00. Call
Tom 3283
a
-2483

-

FOR SALE

D&M Autoclean

missed anyone, it was not 'men.

-

lady driven. low km's 2 extra new
tires included. $3,500 oho. Call
(250) 954-9404 after 6 p.m. and on
weekends.

printing dates, and advertising

bowl

For sale or made to order; rings, braceets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 71.7
P one:723 -8170.

grass,

Dec 2
Dec 10
Dec 16
For more information on deadline

.

FOR SALE

1982 Mazda ßX7, Excellent condition,

-

Nov 26

w

sa

V -6 1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier -Turquoise.Convenible- Black Top, In very
good condition -one owner, CD Player Pioneer. (Like New), A /C, Diamond
Coated All Around, Auto, Drives good
in the snow, Price reduced to $7,200
firm (as is) Serious inquiries only.
Call (2501723.6135

(2ß0J 724 -1335.

1384,

7,512

FOR SALE

(250)7Omceas

Part Alberni, B.C.

e

Infamadonrmuked:Name,Middlelninak
Address, Postal Code & PbstNation.

Fall Fair Chairman presents April Titian
with the award for the top display at the
Annual Fall Fair

information 0050meeataM1l First

if

anyone would like to
purchase this "Al" salmon
license, please mail or fax
your written offer m:

undeliverable

BOARDRROOM
SPACE
At the Tseshaht
informations Buildings, For more

CFV29665 36.75FT

P.O. Box 1383
Port Albani, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250)724 -5757

FARDO

®

"AI" LICENSE
FOR SALE

e

-
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Topping, falling trimming, clean -up.
t

B.c.

(250)r2a893ti.

SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Phone 12501713.9411
Reamnahle Rates. Dave Georg
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Ha- Shilth -Sa

September 23, 1999

N.E.D.C.
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BUSINESS NEWS
NEW ROUND OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
FOR
PERSONS WITH A DISABILITY
NEDC is once again sponsoring community economic development workshops for persons with a disability. These workshops are meant as tools for infor-

mation sharing.
On NEDC's part, we will provide information on NEDC's history and structure, the loans process, business financing, services and training and we will be
available to respond to questions from the participants.
From the participants we would like to know how we can improve our services to them
this may include suggestions on how we can increase our visibility, improve communications, streamline the processes, etc. Anything that will make NEDC more effective for the participant is important for us to hear.
In '98 the first workshop 'LETS DO BUSINESS' took place in Port Alberni. The first workshop of '99, 'LET'S DO MORE BUSINESS,' will take place in Victoria,
with others possibly in the North and Central regions.
The details of the first workshop are as follows:
Where:
Victoria Native Friendship Centre -220 Bay Street meeting room #1
When:
October 14, 1999
Time:
10 am -3:30 pm
Coffee and lunch provided
Once again, Ida Mills, principle of Cheewhat Consulting is coordinating and facilitating the workshops for NEDC. For more information or to register
for a workshop, she can be contacted at:
Phone:
Fax: 250 -755 -4058
250-755 -4048

-
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WORKSHOPS
NEDC is considering hosting the following workshops:
1.
Y2K: a hands -on approach, using a workbook that offers actual solutions to the Year 2000 computer problem, including state of preparedness. SME challenges
and action planning. Facilitated by Western Diversification or Industry Canada

2.

Selling to the Government: the basics of accessing public sector or government markets. Facilitated by Industry Canada.

3.

Vancouver Island Tourism workshop: projected for Fall '99. If you are interested in helping to organize, facilitationg a
session and /or have any input as to workshops or trainers please contac Katherine Robinson at 723 -3131. All input is

greatly appreciated.

If you are interested in attending either or both of these workshops please contact Katherine Robinson at 250.724.3131

NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES

N.E.D.C.

Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology, youth,
and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all l st Nations living within the Nuu -chahnulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes of business
3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans
5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for persons with a disabil1.

I

RELOCATION
.

The Nuu -chah -nulth

Economic Development
Corporation moved into their
new building on
September 7, 1999
The new NEDC building is
located at:
7583 Pacific Rim Highway
(next door to Tseshaht
Market)

ity

6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as anyone between the
ages of 19 & 29 inclusive - training, mentoring and business counselling
8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans
10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be available to assist with
large projects
11. Training: limited funding available to assist the business training needs of NEDC

You can contact us at:

clients

Phone: (250) 724.3 131

12. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line service givers
13. Community Economic Development: community planning, workshops, facilita-

(250) 724.9967
Mailing Address:

Fax:

tion and capacity building

N.E.D.C.
PO Box 1384

All loans

and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. For more specific information about a business loan or support program, please contact the NEDC main office
at 250.724.3131

Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
i

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
f.'
b

